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Charles Evers is ready...

Fayette, Miss., head
seeks governorship
JACKSON, Miss. — Civil rights leadCharles Evers vowing to make Mis,issippi a model for the American
dream, has launched his campaign as
• be first black candidate for governor in
diodern Mississippi history.
Evers, the only black mayor of a
biracial town in the state, was unanimously nominated to enter the 1971
•iibernatorial campaign at a s'atewide
.olitical rally sponsored by Mississippi's
dracial "loyalist" Democrats last Sunday.
A predominantly black crowd of
more than 2,500 persons jammed into
College Park Auditorium, adjacent to
Jackson State college, for the nominating convention, which represented the
start of a bid by blacks to win state and
Sunday. Looking on is Aaron Henry. (left) chaircounty offices in this year's elections.
JACKSON. Miss. — Black leader Charles Evers,
Loyalist leaders predicted more than
man of the state "loyalist" Democratic Party.
candidate for governor of Mississippi, talks with
150 blacks would be running for such
(U1'1 Telephoto)
a supporter at a nominating convention here
posts as sheriff, county supervisor, constable and the state legislature.
Aaron Henry of Clarksdale, chairman of the Loyalist Group, accepted a
nomination to run for the state house of
representatives. Henry. who was nominated. by Evers and white newspaper
editor nodding Carter III of Greenville,
Spe..1•1 10 Sen,..tarke N ....•pap•r*
other issues.
has sewv#4 for yors as state president
During is tenure, the city has had
CLEVELAND — Mayor Carl B.
of the National Association for the Adfour chief of police and three directors
Stokes, a high school dropout who in 1aS7
vancement of Colored People (NAACP).
of public safety. A city income tax he
became the first elected black mayor of
Besides Evers, the only black candihad backed was twice defeated by the
a major city has announced he will not
voters last year.
run for reelection. lie indicated he will
Stokes is completing his second twoseek a national post.
year term, which will end on the first
Stokes, wh o contended in a recent
Monday after the Nov. 2 general elecInterview that "I don't have any national
tions.
ambitions," said in the surprise stateHis announcement was made at a
ment his service as mayor of Cleveland
dinner attended by his family, friends
"has, of necessity, been limited to a relaand supporters in his home. He repeated
tively small constituency."
it later in a television appearance.
efmy
He said he wanted to "expand
In it, he said:
forts beyond the Cleveland area to assist
Register to vote 18 and I.% er —
want now to expand my efforts
"I
minorlocked-in
others, particularly the
supplementary Voting Registration
the Cleveland area to assist
beyond
their
understand
better
ity groups to
Station booths will be open for :to
others, particularly the locked-in minorrole in politics and government."
days before election. Hours are II
ity groups to better understand their
Stokes, 43, a Democrat, gave no•ina.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday and
role in politics and government. In this
dication how he planned to fulfill such
Thursday, April 21 and 22, Katz
regard, I want to devote more time to
a role.
Drug Stare on Lamar and Metro
stressing, thruout this country, the need
Speculation among political observers
Shopping Center, April 23 and 24.
for the reestablishment of priorities at a
here was that he might seek the Vice
Mall, Corondolet on
Southland
human and humane level and the necesPresidency as the first national black
sity for an honest, blunt appraisal of the
Summer, and Russell Drug Store
candidate for that post. Some Democrats
in Hollywood. April 26 and 27
root ills of our cities."
MAYOR STOKES
have suggested Stokes as a possible 1972
registration in Frazier, Arlington,
candidate.
and Germantown,
Aides to Stokes discounted reports he
might receive a federal appointment or
be named to succeed the late Whitney M.
Young Jr. as executive director of the
National Urban League.
Stokes said recently that "unquestionably" the dominant issue in the city and
nation today is white racism.
He and his brother, U. S. Rep. Louis
the insane notion that it. IS alriOit to
Lance "Wine" Watson, spokesman
Stokes (D., Ohio broke from the Dem- for WE THE PEOPLE: a local human spend 578.4-billion to kill and only $12.
ocratic party last year and formed
rights organization, left Memphis at 10 billionto heal."
the 21st District Congressional Caucus.
a.m. for Nashville, but 'explained the
Watson also stated, "America needs
that
since
His support from the party
reasons behind the demands that t h
to change her priorities and place peotime has been minimal.
organization plans to present to Gover- ple over property.
Since the split, he has often found
nor Windlield Dunn.
"Because we are citizens of Tennesic-con
Democra
the
himself at odds with
neces- see, we believe the Governor and lawis
"Humanity
stated,
Watson
here.
trolled City Council
makers are concerned with humanity as
sami becau-e mankind is standing on tne
The council has consistently blocked
taught by the life of- Christ and maindestruction.
complete
of
of
threshold
construction
the
for
proposals
Stokes'
SEE PAGE 2
"Mankind is being possessed with
public hbusing and has opposed him on

Moving on...

Stokes not to run again

Voters polls

are open now

'We the People' now
heading towards Capitol

date nominated for a statewide office was
Freddie Washington Jr., 26, of Moss
Point. a former school teacher, for
Secretary of State.
A list of potential black candidates,
distributed at the rally included 105 persons in 18 of the state's 82 counties. A
spokesman said the list was incomplete.
Black voter registration has shown a
dramatic increase in the state over recent years, but a recent survey indicates
blacks still comprise less than one-third
of the total electorate of about 950,000.
Evers, however, made it clear in his
acceptance speech that he considers
himself a serious contender.
He said he would have a vigorous
statewide campaign seeking the voles of
whites as well as blacks.
lie said he would "talk ii,mes, not
racism" during the campaign—promising

to seek new industry for job opportunities for Mississippi, look into the state's
des
tax structure, provide homes for the
aged, end alleged "brutality" at the
penitentiary, and bring "the right kind
of law and order" to the state.
Evers, 48, began his rise to national
prominence as a civil rights figure in
1963 following the assassination of his
brother, Medgar. He had been living in
Chicago, but returned to his native Minsissiflpi to replace Medgar as state field
secretary of the NAACP, leading scores
of demonstrations and voter drives
across the state.
He made only brief mention last
Sunday of his recent disclosure that he
was once involved in prostitution and
numbers rackets while living in Chicago
and in bootlegging in Mississippi years
ago. "Whatever I have done in the past,
don't hold against me," he said.

Teenager is slain
by unknown killer
The tragic killing of 15-year-old
Rosezette Ware, a Manassas high school
students who lived at 610 Vollintine, has
shocked many Mernphians.
A member of Little John Baptist
church in Millington, Tenn.. Rosezette
was shot and fatally wounded by an unidentified man.
She was found lying in the street
near 226 Avalon about 9:40 Sunday night.
She died at John Gaston hospital.
She had been shot in the back,
before Rosezette died she told police
went to the amusement park when
was picked up by a man whom she
seen several times.

but
she
she
had

According to police she resisted his
advances and then he shot her.

ROSEZATTE WARE

For family of four...

Collins, Metcalfe ask
$6,500 annual income
new guidelines established for eligibility.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Illinois
Unlike present welfare progrims,
Congressmen George W. Collins and
The Adequate Income Al, Hou•e ReFoRalph H. Metcalfe are sticking to their
campaign promi:es, according to sourc- lution 6729, eliminated denial of benefits
because of caseworker harassinent, dees close to the congressional hopper
nial of recipients' legal rights, and diswhere new legislation is placed for contribution discrirnMation now passible
gressional perusal.
under fragmentation procedures in some
Thus far, since the opening of the
programs.
have
Metcalfe
and
Collins
92d Congress.
Eligibility under this bill is simple:
been responsible for either sponsorship
or co-sponsorship of some 100 pieces Of One need only to be a resident of the
United States, poor enough to qualify,
hopeful legislation.
and not confined to a penal institution.
One of the latest on their bope list
According to bill's co-sponsors, "The
1971,
of
Act
is The Adequate Income
poverty line is totally inadequate as an
Amerievery
give
will
which, if passed,
objective measure of what a family
can family of four a minimum annual
•.need, to live.
$6,500.
of
income
"The poverty line is based on the
Under the b11. other forms of "pubU.S. Agricuiture Department's economy
lic assistance" will be abolished a n d

food plan. According to the Agriculture
Dept., "the economy plan is not a reasonable measure of basic money needs
for a good diet.
"The public assistance agency that
recognizes the limitations of its clientele and his interested in their nutritional
well-being will recommend a money allowance for food considerably higher
than the cost level of the economy plan.
The bill rejects Agriculture Dept.
standards in favor of the Bureau of Labor Statistics' survey which revealed
that a family of four needs $6,500 a year
for food, housing, clothing and the other
basic necessities to live at a minimum
•
level of human health.
Both Collins and Metcalfe iocornorat•
campaigns
ed similar demands in their
for e.ection.

He wasn't too old to make it...
EAST ST. LOUIS: Father of triplets at 74, Henry
nagley, couldn't believe it until he'd seen them.
Bagley, 74, and his wife, Luella, 41. were proud
parents (Left) at Christian Welfare Hospital 4/16,
after Mrs. Bagley gave birth to two boys and a

girl. Mrs. Shirley Edwards (Right), head nurse in
maternity, holds the triplets. Bagley and his Wife
have been married 23 years and hate four other
children.

Breakfast for Milady, May '1, Sheraton Peabody, 10 a.m. Delta Sigma Theta
.. -
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BETWEEN 125.150 BLACK CENTRAL high
sEhool students held a protest rally at the
school because they felt that their griev•
ances were not being fulfilled. They also

Buy U. S.
Bonds
LEGAL NOTICE TO
BIDDERS
The Memphis Housing Authoti.
ty wijJ receiie bids for the fur
risking of all labor, materials,
and equipment necessary to
modify one (1) steel casement
window in each of approximately nine hundred (900) apartments located in the Tennessee
1-2R, William H. Foote Homes
Public Housing Developmen: •
til 10:00 A.M., COST..
nesday. May 12, 1971 at 700,
Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee, at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
temporary office of the SUPERINTENDENT OF MAINTENANCE. Memphis Housing Authority. 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis. Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by qualified contractors by depositing ten dollars ($10.00) with the Memphis
Housing Authority. Said deposit
will not be refunded.
A certified check or bank draft;
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government
Bonds, or satisfactory bid bond
executed by the bidder and at.
ceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond or bonds within
ten (10 days after the notice of
award.
All bidders shall be licensed
general contractors u requited
by Chapter 135 of Public Acts
of 1945 of the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
and all Amendments thereto.
The bidder's name and general
contractor's license number must
be placed on the face of the en.
velope containing the bid documents.
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum
preyailing wage for the area must
be raid on the development and
that the contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated against because of their
race, creed, color or national
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marched to the Board of Education and niet
with John Freeman, superintendent. (Photo
By I. Matson)

People, Places & Things
Mrs. N' alter (Marian)
Thomas entertained the Exclusive Ladies and their
pale in her beautiful home
on Roselle. The Ladies and
their pals were served a
Texas Bar-B-Q with all the
trimmings. The Ladies were
indeed exclusive in their
beautiful evening pants sets
and dresses. Mrs. Thomas,
a former model from Chicago, was keeping it together
in her hot pants. There was
a gift for the po-keno game,
and the gift was given to
each pal member. The members are
Mrs. Berdie
Brown, Mrs. One North,
Mrs. Julia K. Jones, Mrs.
Willie Jones, Mrs. Willis
Lenoir, Mrs. Asline Pittman, President-of the club,
Mrs. Carrie Morton, Mrs.
Hostess
Thomas,
Marian
for the evening.
Hamilton Extravaganza
Hamilton high school choir
announces ita annual Spring
Band and Choral Extravaganza on April 25, at 4 p.m.,
Tickets are $1. and can be
purchased for a member of
the Hamilton's senior choir
and bandt Tickets may also
he obtain from a member of
the junior choir and their
faculty. It will be very

colorful. For more information call Miss Saulsherry at
942-3974.
Federal Protective Officer
The Memphis Area Office,
U. S. Civil Service Commission, is now accepting applications for the position of
Federal Protective Offier
to bolster security and protection services in a n d
around Federally occupied
buildings.
Applicants must pass a
written test, have two years
experience dealing with the
general public, ability to
rules
various
understand
and regulations or 2 years
of education at a resident
school above the high
school level. Any type of
military service may be
meeting
credited t o ward
this requirement.
Salaries will be GS-4
($6202 per year) and GS-5
($6938) per year.
If you think you mee'
these qualifications and are
interested in this type of
work please contact the Foderal Job Information Center, Room 37, Federal Building, 187 Main in Memphis
or telephone 534-3956 for
further information.

Help Wanted: Men or Women:
School 'Teachers who have Certificates In any area. Please co,:
tact Georgia Teachers Placement service, with a letter or application stating major, minor and any Other pertirilint interest
We have vacancies all over the country. Mail your letter to NI,
W. L.. Russell, Georgia Teachers Placement Serv.ce, P. 0. 8..
1163, Albany, Georgia, Phone 433-1700.

AVIANS
LOAN

OFFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176
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COUPON

"You
buy one,
I'll give
you one,
pt FREE'

Two Black Panthers
returned for trial
NEW HAVEN. Cone. —
Black Panthers Rory Hithe
and Landon R. Williams, who
face trial on murder charges
stemming from the slaying
of a fellow Panther, are in
custody pending preliminary
legal proceedings.
' The two, being held at
the Litchfield Jail, were returned to Connecticut from
Colorado by chartered plane
after giving up their 22month battle against extradition.
The pair was formally
charged with murder, conspiracy to commit murder,
kidnapping. conspiracy to
commit kidnapping and binding, police said,
Both Hithe und Williams,
the last qfdh(' 14 Panthers
rrested in the,
originally
death of Alex Rackley to be
returned here, were arrested
in Denver late in 1969.

iliav DAISYso.
.3 aaaaa st

"A FREE H. Salt,
EN.,Fish fix Chips .
Dinner when you
buy one for only $1.15
Present this ad to the
Master Fryer to obtain
your complimentary
dinner. I know you'll
enjoy the delicious taste of
Icelandic fillets, prepared in
my secret batter and served
with succulent chips."

U
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\

Offer Expires April 30

34)
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B ACK (-5
ANGELS

They give up their fight
against extradition while an
appeal was still pending. The
legal battle later proved to
be one of the longest such
in Colorado history.
Hithe, 20 of San Francisco,
and Williams. 24 from Oakland, Calif., apparently went
against the advice of their
Denver attorney and defense
lawyers representing Seale
and his co-defendant Mrs.
Ericka Huggins in ending
their extradition fight.
Police say both men accompanied Seale on the day
he allegedly give the order
to kill Rackley, and alleged
police informer, while Seale
was in New Haven on a
at
speaking engagement
Yale university.

'Right on' workshop
LeMoyne-Owen college was the setting last Saturday for the first of a
series of "Right-On" Political W o r k.
shops.
The workshop, which was geared for
the political education of the young, gifted and black in the age group of 17 to
25 years, was presented by the Inner.
CityVoter Educatiou Committee, a nonpartisan organization.
Miss Minerva Johnican, who is
chairman of the group stated that, "Our
organization aims are to help inner-city
people exercise' their full political power
so that their interests will be taken into
account when political decisions a r e
made. We feel that this workshop and
the ones to follow will do just that."
The organization whose slogan is
"Your Power Is In Your Vote," seeks to
take voter education workshops to t he
community to enhance inner-city p e 0plc's knowledge on various political issues.
There were approximately 150 young
interested persons at the workshop. The
participants were high school students.
college students, drop-outs, and young
working people. The speaker for the occasion we; the former War On Poverty
Director, Washington Butler Jr.. w h o
discussed "Politic-3, Urban Change, Eco-

MIMICS."

Buttes stressed the necessity of political unity, effective leadership, the role
of future and present leaders in the community and v hy blacks should patronise
black businer ses.
Young panelists were Dwain Kyles
of Central high school, Thomas Potter of
Memphis State university, E. L. Hawkins Jr. of Christian Brothers college,
Gloria Haley of Southwestern college,
Peyton L. Burtord Jr. of Howard university, and Dennis Henderson of LeMoyne-Owen college.
Re-active panelists were Earl Stan back of Christian Brothers College, Maurice Lewis of NOM, Bob Floyd, young
social worker, and John Bowen of Memphis State university.
There were workshops on Consolidation, School Desegregation, Black Political Power and the Coining Elections,
and Civil and Human nights.
The workshop, whioh was the first
of a series of such began promptly at 10
a.m, and ended at 2:90 p.m. There was
a break with sandwiches and cokes for
refreshments.
Stax Recording presented the panelists with the Barclay's latest albu m,
"Black Rock." All of the participants
Compliments of
were given records
Stax.

'We the People' now
Continued from page 1
tested in the action of Dr. Martin Luther King," he continued.
"We're going to clean up our backyard and make Tennessee a moral state
and an example that people can live together free of poverty and sickness, hatred and racism, for we believe that this
can happen nowhere but in the state of
Tennessee. We know that positive thinking will overcome negative actions."
One demand being made by WE
THE PEOPLE was the repeal of t he
McCarran Act. Watson state d, "Any
person the state feels is a threat to the
country can be placed in concentration
camps as a threat to the people, as happened to the Japanese-Americans during
World War II.
"This act would create a psychological effect on black people, because we
feel we are a people oppressed and we
feel we need our rights and when we
move in the direction Of taking our
rights then we stand to be placed in
these concentration camps."
There' were some questions as to
why WE THE PEOPLE listed among
its demands, the freedom of Lt. Calley
as opposed to that of Angela Davis. Watson stated, "Lt. Caney, like Angela Da•

vis is a victim of a repressive society."
Among the other demands listed
were:
Removal of compulsive R.O.T.C.
from school campuses
Telegrams sent to Washington to support the repeal of the McCarran Act
Abolishment of capital punishment
The use of all powers invested in the
Governor's office to guarantee each person (citizen of Tennessee) their human
rights of decent housing, food, clothing
and jobs.
That men confined in State Penal institutions be paid a decent salary, with
which they ;an provide for their families — which could eliminate these families from welfare.
That those confined in penal institutions be allowed to have sexual relationships with wives and consenting parties.
The establishment of state jobs for
inmates paroled, who cannot find them.
The establishment of a review board
to insure that none of the human rights
of the inmates are violated.
That the Governor assure us that his
administration will not partake in a a y
genocidal programs.
That Jan. 15 be declared a state holiday in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
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Just about everyone knows what the
7 Crown of Seagram's stands for.
Unquestionable good
taste. Consistent quality. And a
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smooth,and always comfortable.
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The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the eight to reject
any or all bids or to waive any
informalities In the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days sub•
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
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Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
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eagram Distillers Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 65';, Grain Neutral Spirles.
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Leonard Mitchell
Criminal Court Judge W.
Otis Higgs and former Judge
Rev. Ben Hooks are scheduled to be on hand for the Elks
Testimonial Banquet April
23, at the Holiday Inn
Southeast, 372a Lamar.
The Elks Educational dept.
is honoring Leonard Mitchell.
recently appointed Tennessee
State Director of Education.
Judge Higgs will serve as
toastmaster while J u dg e
Hooks will be guest speaker.
The affair is being sponsored by the Bluff City R.R,
church and Claiborne Lodges,
Hattie Lee and .4nna S.
Church Temple.
Lawrence Johnson Ill is
the t4eneral chairman.

Salem-Giltield

0

women planning
for annual day
Annual Women's , Day will
be celebrated at tile SalemGilfield Baptist chareh, corner of E. H. Crump blvd.
and Florida st. on Sunday,
April 25.
Guest speaker for the program will be Mrs. Bernice
Abron, a member of Metropolitan Baptist church.
A dynamic speaker, Mrs.
Abron teaches the Martha
Bible Class at Metropolitan
and is a Memphis public
school teacher.
She is the wife of Ernest
Abron, assistant principal
of Melrose high school. Tney
are the parents of four
daughters.
A reception will be held
for the speaker following
the program.
Kimmoas
Mrs. Mildred
is chairman of Women's
Day. Mrs. A. B. Bartlett is
church clerk.
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PAMELA RAY VENSON

I.
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1.
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Miss Pamela Ray Venson
has won the coveted title of
-Miss Jub:lairre for 1971- at
the Memphis Cotton MakJubilee
"Pain," as she is agectionately called, is the daughter
of Mrs. R. Q. Venson and
the late Dr. R. Q. Venson.
She is a member of St. John
Bapti.t church at the corner
of Vance and Orleans.
iss Venson is a student
at Memphis Technical high
school where her greatest
interest is in art.
She won first place in the

SPOTLIGHT
Our spotlight this week is
on a very attractive young.
lady, none other than Mrs.
Bertha D. Hoimen. She attended B. T. Washington, she
was president of the
Deborette Social Club, president o f the Hostess club,
Majorette of t h e
Drum
Washington Marching Band,
a member of the Ballet, a
member of the Nationa'
Honor Society, a member of
the Artist and Models club
and was a member of Mrs.
D. Todd's homeroom in the
eleventh and twelfth grades.
After fin shing high school
she attended Tennessee
State university. Majoring
in health and physical education. She was a memher
of the Pepperette dame
group. a member of tte
Permots club and University
counselor. She became a
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, and wit-.
preside,nt of the Ivy Leaf
club. After receiving her
B. S. Degree in Health and
Physical Education. She
taught at Genrgia elementary, school, which was her
first teaching job. She later
taught at Manassas where
she was the advisor of the
Deborette Social Club and
advisor of the Cheerleaders.
Mrs. Holmen is Presently
a physical education teacher
at Hamilton and sponsor of
She is
the Cheerleaders.
married and has two children.
We Hamiltonians, give to
Mrs. Holmen a TWENTYONE GUN SALUTE ! ! !ACTIVITIES
have
Our Cheerleaders
picked their other members
for next year. Some of our
senor pep-squad girls are
Sherilhn Batts, captai n;
Sheltie Harris, co-captain;
Willie Mae Brooking. Maxine
Cla ton. C a rol Lumpkin,
Barbara Moore.
Our juniors and soplio
mores are Sandra parson,
Janet Miller, Gwen Sardis, Lois McKay, Deborah
Johnson, Little Jones, and

Spring Arts festival

Pamela Ray Venson
is 'Mss Jubilairre'
Red Cress h'gh school corn
petition and second place ii:
the Hallmark Card competition, both in 1970. She does
special work at the Memphis
Art Academy.
Miss Venson was the recipient of a Junior Achievement Award and the first alternate in the Beauty Contest for her home room.
She has traveled extensively with her parents and was
presented ai a talent contest
in Miami Beach, Ha., with
young people from throughout the United States.

the Little Theatre at 10:30
a. m. and 3 p. m. Tuesday.
April 27, in the Little Theatre.
A Sidewalk Art Show,
featuring the works of I.eMoyne-Owen students, will
he set up on the Student
Center patio, Wednesday,
April 28. Dr. Paul Hayes
of the LeMoyne-Owen faculty will deliver a lecture at
10•30 a. in. on "The Conflict
of Life Styles in Eudora
Welty's Losing Battles."

LeMoyne-Owen's S pr ing
Arts Festival, sponsored 1.a,
the college's Cultural Enrichment Committee, is scheduled for April 26—May 4.
The Memphis State String
Quartet will usher in the
week with a concert in the
LeMoyne-Owen Little Theatre at 10:30 a. m., Monday.
A film, "Nothing But a
Man," starring Abbey Lincoln, Ivan Dixon and Gloria
•Foster, will be- shown in

ing very hard to make the
contest the greatest.
The public is invited to at,
tend. Tickets may be seem
ed from Mrs. H.A. Gilliam
Chairman at 942-4798 or any
meniber of Delta.
Miss Claudine Stansburg is
May Week chairman, Mrs.
Janet L. Henson, publicity
chairman and _Mrs. Charlene
M Turner, president.

Magncrifam
Astro-Sonic Stereo...

FM/AM Radio-Phonographs
that bring you the full
beauty of music!

THE PERFECT PAIR

AWNINGS!
METAL .
CANVAS

SPECIAL

Dramatic Spanish styling—model 3763 incorporates'50-Watts
EIA music power, an Air-Suspension Speaker System with two
High-Compliance 10" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 cycle Exponential Horns. Also in Early American and Contemporary styles.

CHINA
DINNER PLATE $1.1

jilIK

DESSERT DISH
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49c s;':)".8cit.

COFFEE CUP
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49C jipthur:%h
"

SAUCER

8710

49r_ s3p.chis.

4111
WEEK

DRAPERIES'SLIP COVERS
arid

LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING
SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
ESTIMATES FREE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
EASY TERMS
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS
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"CLASSIC"

STAINLESS
matching Classic stainless completers, too. A new
grouping will be introduced each week at special prices!

Save on

WEEK4
WEEK

•
FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
, HARD SURFACE

IAMS
WILL
_
11,. „.
.
.
i
pot
.
„
,
_
...
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aa . .

Tel. 725-1431

4 TEASPOONS

WEE

1:k
w5
Ith
WEEK

SALAD FORKS

4 SOUP SPOONS

4

s1 .8,;
'
Vgb

se

1.
4

ICE TEASPOONS 14.80

Wm

3-pc. SERVING SET "la
.il c $4
•gice
(Ig.'seraIfitIs

WEEK

loT:bklieesalr;onAi :5`.1i,

eon
WEEK

$1.29 sTpthurect?..
$1.29 $V13thurMnichse
$1 29
$1.29 svpiuhrMhse
$1 29 $.3-pthurmiL
$1 29
with each
$3 purchase

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
CHINA
84
STAINLESS
PLUS

Tasteful Modern styling—model 3661 has 30-Watts EIA music
power, two High-Efficiency 10" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 cycle
Exponential Horns. Authentic Early American and Mediterranean
styles are also availabio in this popular series.

YOUR CHOICE $59.95
Magnavox Tape Player
conTint to your stereo console or
component system. 4-Track
Cassette model 8867 and
8-Track Cartridge model 8869
—both with lasting Magnavox
solid-state reliability!
Components—easily

4 GRAPEFRUIT
e3eg
•
$ so
SPOONS

.
nh

216 S. Pauline

with each

e.g.
lith
WEEK11E
.1;utt"49c

,• i
i -• -. :

1 'I

49c t;ipthurecahcah
"

The oboes items will only be sold at these special prices
in the weeks they are featured.

.:

Bea,r1tal-Ca,tom Made

$37900

vitt(

3E1
.K

$4490°

G •

Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.

SUPERIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICE—UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP—EASIEST TERMS—OUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Dramatic Spanish styling—model 3933 incorporates 100-Watts
EIA music power, an Air-Suspension Speaker System with two
High -Compliance 12" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 cycle Exponential Horns. Also in French Provincial and 16th Century Italian..

Charming Early American—model 3832 has 75-Watts EIA music
power,an Air-Suspension Speaker System wtih two High-Compliance 12" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 cycle ExPonential Horns.
Also in Modern, Mediterranean, and Italian Classic styles.

oes

• .. • •

$6990°

$549'

.TRANSLUCENT
"CLASSIC

•

One inventive homemaker
uses nylon net to wrap
prisms from her crystal
chandelier, then ,washes
them an the silver basket of
her automatic dishwasher.

10. Beverly Paine and
Harty
.111 to' Vreemont. 'The new
Abraham Dotson
8. Denise Keys and Micheal
g rls art Ferne Tennail,
Scott
This is Vontyna Noel and
Sandra Tucker, Latta Noel,
Bevery Williams checkingVickie John son, Angela
9. ,Pyhslass Waddel and Billy
7
out, until later
Jsmison, BoSella RichardWar
son
Our dance group is having
a performance called Fact
and Fantasy. It will be held
in the Hamilton auditorium,
You may purchase tickets
from any girl in the dance'
group for only $1.00 for students and $1.75 for adults.
FASHIONS
The scene is getting better and better. We have a
wider select on every week.
Th e y have knicker and
knickers boot s, alligator
boots and jompsuits. They.
have the young ladies by
an inch and a half., The
young ladies are doing their
thing. They have hot pants,
laced stratified, and Roman
,andals. The suede cut-out
sandal is very popular too.
Some people seen are Sharnon Jones, Cynthia Perkins,
McGuire, Labia
Rholedia
Noel, James Fisher, Mich
eal Ransom, Jerry Wil
hams, Van Patterson Larry
Stevenson, Michael Ford
Larry Scruggs, Jerry Rhode,
Betty Fitzgerald, Dian.
Autie
Marsha
Clasper,
Ma,ha Swanigan, Natalie
Clark, Gertrude Nettles Vivan Thomas, Vivian Poag.
Leon Thoas, Waddel Fisher
Harrison, Revell,.
Debra
Wood,
Williams, Revery
Lyn IVatts, Janice Dunigan
Candle Patterson, and Ce;,
sar Authgry.
COOL CATS
Sonie of the coolest cat,
MI campus aro the ones
that are together. These people are not only coal 41
their walk, but their talk.
And everything else that
gots along with that. Some
of these people are John
Archie, Sabrianis Bridgo
forth, Phyliss K y I e, Ann
Brow,
Greene, Pa meta
Linda Dotson, Janice Matthews, Vanessa Mays. Rhonda Steinberg, Gail Jones.
Marie McNeil, Mildred Shenhard, Vickie Milan, Vanessa
Gilstrap,
Williams, Gwen
G r e ene, Michael
Elaine
Dcherry, Deborah Johnson,
Myra Hudson, Kimni Briger
and Joyce Sanders.
CUPID'S CORNER
1. Briggete Jones and William Crutcher
2. Janet Johnson and Robert
Enjoy spectacular concert hall realism—plus fine furniture crattsmanshiPt
Tate
.Stereo is acclaimed the world over for its beauty and truly remarkAstro-Sonic
3, Pamela Taylor and
able sound reproduction—whether from recordings, exciting Stereo FM,noises
Reginal Couch
4. Gwen Gilstrap and Robert
free and drift-free Monaural FM, powerful AM radio, or optional MagnavoiC
Newman
tape equipment. In each model sound is projected from both front and sides
5 Rita Coffield and Micheal
of the cabinet to extend thrilling stereo separation to the width of your room.
Ransom
And—each has the exclusive Micromatic Player that banishes discernible
Ronald
and
6, Sandra Griffin
Brown
record and Diamond Stylus wear—your records can last a lifetime!
7. Sandra Waller and Teri

Deltas will pick
Miss Junior Miss
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will observe May Week
activities May 1 to May 7.
One of the activities will be
the selection of "Miss JuniorMiss" for 1971 at the annual
breakfast which will be held
Saturday, May 1, at Sheraton-Peabody Hotel starting
at 10 a.m.
Mrs. DeloreS Brack and
Mrs. Lois Gilder are work-

Keep it clean

Hamilton High News

Elks to honor

1971

11-
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GRAVY LADLE,

Pastry Server

eq.
$5-°0
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with each
$3 purchase

$1.49 $'3",:hurec:c.^..
with taCh
t
.F1.49 $3 purchase

The above items will Ye en sale at these speciai
prices In.,,, featured week to end .8th, program.
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SOUTHLAND MALL •PH. 332-4S03
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Prospect is set
for Women's Day
Prospect United' Methodist
Church will celebrate annual
Women's Day on Sunday,

Wife saver
Food energy (or calories)
may cost a penny per hundred calories from grant'
lated sugar — but as much
as 9 to 15 cents 'from soft
drinks and a dime or more
from fancier candies.

Apra 25, at 3 p. m.
The speaker will be Mrs.
Alberta Lindsey of Holly
Springs, Miss.
Mrs. Lindsey's subject will
be "Risk and Reality."
an ordained minister, Mrs.
I :wispy is director of Student Development at Rust
college.
Sponsors of women's Day
are the Women's Society
of Christian Service.
The public is invited.

This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The
Tri-State Defender

4

CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38102

4
4
4

1

alb casting flys votes for the lady whose name appears billOW, 4
4
lo with the knowledge mat:
tit Each voter may send In as many coupon as he wishes
4
4
1 (2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of 4
each week throughout the contest. The contest ends May 29.
1
4

NAME

Mrs. Hooks will speak
on Women's Day program
The women of Mt. Olive
C.M.E. Cathedral have se
lected Mrs. F r a n c es D.
Hooks as their speaker for
Women's Day. Sunday, April
25
Mrs. Hooks will speak at
4 p.m.
Mt. Olive emomen will explore the theme, "Christian
Women United Today for a
Better Tomorrow." Varying
programs have spotlighted
Women's Month at Mt. Olive
during April.
Mrs. Hooks is a civic and
social worker of renown. In
addition to her vocational reguidance
as
sponsibilities
counselor at Carver high
on t h e
serves
school, she
Board of Directors of SUN,
Memphis
Nations,
United
Chapter; Siena college and
Planned Parenthood.
She is vice president of the
Memphis Volunteer Placement Service, member Panel of American Women
and the Better Schools Committee. She works extensive-

ly with the Riverview-Kan
sas Day Care Center, and
In the Greater Middle Bat,
tist church of which her hus
band, the Rev. B. L. Hooks,
is pastor. Her sorority is
Delta Sigma Theta.
The public is invited tu
hear Mrs. Hooks, and participate in the fellowship of the
day.
Mrs.
general
Dorothy
man of

Geneva Schaeffer is
chairman and Miss
Crooks is vice chairWomen's Day.

The Rev T. C. Lightfoot
Jr. is pastor.
Mt. Olive C.M.E. Cathedral
is a downtown church located at 538 Linden ave. at S.
Lauderdale. It's philosophy
of Christian Outreach foi
Spiritual and Community De
velopment is one of practical
application and is felt
throughout the Community
and the Church.

MONUMENTAL BAPTIST Church is bursting with •'Monii
mental" pride over the plans for their fabulous Calendar
Mouth Tea. The chic and fashionable members of t h e
Clubs are sponsoring their 11th Annual Tea. The chairman,
Visitors are invited not Mrs. Blrteal Benson invites everyone to attend this tea at
only to this special service, LeMoyne.Owen college in the Alma C. Hanson St ud en t
but each Sunday at 11 a.m. Center on Sunday, April 25, from 4 to 6 p. m. Competent
plans with uniqueness are being prepared by; standing
for the regular worship.

from left James Gilliam, Mrs. Mria Butler, Julian Benson, Mrs. Earnestine Hayes, James Jones, Mrs. Vera
Jones, Herbert Boyd, Mrs. Hazel Strickland, Glenn
Strickland and Mrs. Vivian Ford. Seated from left are
Mrs. Leola Leverson Mrs. Julia Hamilton, Mrs Charlene
Boyd, Mrs. Birteal Benson, chairman and Mrs. Samuel B.
Kyles, pastor's wife.

Mount Vernon Baptist Cancer clue
plans Spring revival

FABRIC
SALE
Save Plenty This WEEK
;

/Prices Reduced at all 4
' MARY LESTER STORES
Now Thru
Saturday!

master chargL
oiler

t.1.1

BANKs7771

e*
sltly,,;„
•

36" DENIM

•

DACRON/COTTON
PRINTS
Choose. from a colorful
group of spring prints. Sew
great blouses and dresses.
Machine washable, 44".

PLISSE'

Choose from both solids and
fancy woven. Get today's most
popular sportswear fabric at our
extra-special low price.

33t,

‘•

yd.DUCK
PRINTS
Great values for sewing suits, shifts,playclothes, separates, etc. Smart looking prints, 45" wide.

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
Reg. $4.99
Rich looking solid color knits in
economical 58" width. Machine washable, need no ironing. Stock up now.

99

CHECKE-D
GINGHAM

6!d,

DR. D. KING
mings Street B a pt is t as
guests at 3 p. m. services,
and baptism at 7 p.m.
The public is invited to attend each of these services.

Young people nominate
Unity Baptist's clerk
The young people of Unity
Baptist Church at 1547 S.
Third st. have nominated
Miss Louise Brown of 1362
McMillan as Churchwoman
of the Year in a contest
being sponsored by the TriState Defender.
Miss Brown has been
the clerk of the church for
six years and is advisor
of its junior youth.
A devoted young Christian,

I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH
One nomination is required

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

she always wears a smile
and is willing to do anything for her church.
She has served as a member of the Number One
choir, and has been its
secretary a nd
a ssistant
Manager.

—

THIS IS
KING

COTTON

S

Sale Prices Good Wed., April 21st thru Sat., April 24th

OPEN

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Mon. thru Sat.
EXCEPT TUES. - 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Important! NORTHGATE Open Sundays, 1-6 p.m.

SOUTHGATE
Shopping Center
1907 S. THIRD ST.

GATEWAY
Shopping Center
3278 JACKSON AVE

FRAYSER-

COUNTRY

Shopping Center
2588 FRAYSER BLVD.

Get KING COTTON Country Style
Pure Pork Sausage

NORtFIGATE
Shopping Center
AS ST.
3150 C

When you set the table, serve'KING
COTTON Sausage that's really
KING COTTON Country
THE
NAT BURNING PACKING CO.
INC.

4
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Mr.
ridge
a c
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prize
wear
and
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prize
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chief
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and
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yd.

Polyester-cotton blend in assorted
check sizes. Sew play and party clothes. 45" wide.

Reg.896
and
994

Dr. King is a graduate of
the LeMoyne colle g e and
Howard university's Divinity
school.
He is one of the national
officers of the Progressive
National Baptist Convention.
He is not only recognized as
one of the outstanding
peachers in the United
States, but he has preached
in 33 countries abroad.
The services each evening
will be supported by guest
churches from across the city, including two of our sister white churches.
Monday night, — the Union
Valley Baptist chuch: St.
Thomas Baptist church;
Tuesday night — McLean
Baptist church, the R e v.
Mr. Hooks, and Middle Baptist church;
Wednesday night — Macedonia Baptist church, Monumental Baptist church;
Thursday night — Prescott
Memorial Baptist church,
White Stone Baptist church;
and Friday night — Christ
Missionary Baptist church
and Macedonia Baptist
church.
Revival services will claim
the celebration of the
church's 69th Anniversary,
Sunday, May 3 with the Rev.
Eugene Waller and the Cum'

Prii
awai
birt

NOMINATION BLANK

Cotton crinkle crepe in prints,.
'and solid colors. Sew children's
wear, cool dresses, sleepwear.
36" wide.

Reg. 494
and
59c

A revival will be held at
the Mt. Vernon B a pt is t
church, 547 Mississippi
blvd., April 26 through April
30. Dr. D. King of the
Monumental Baptist church
of Chicago, will be the evangelist.
Dr. King grew up in Memphis, coming from Lagrane,
Tenn. He is a former member of the Mt. Vernon Baptist church.

NEW YORK (UPI) —
Preliminary results of a
unique new test for cancer,
believed to be extremely
accurate in detecting early
stages of the disease, were
described Tuesday by Bripathologist
research
tish
Dr. Dudley E. H. Tee.
"This looks very promising but it needs additional
work and it will get it,"
commented Dr. James L.
Goddard, former U.S. Food
Administration
Drug
and
commissioner who appeared with Tee at a news
conference. Goddard said
he thought it would take
several years to perfect
the test.
'ree said the test requires
that a blood sample from
a patient be broken down
in 24 hours with 11 serums
and antigens, the body-produced agents which combat disease. Small amounts
of the 11 mixtures are inat various ,places
jected
along the patient's back,
and within one or two
minutes, doctors measure
the reddening reaction area
around each injection.

MRS.
served
as a
church
standii
Salem

NINO
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Free Poindexter in N.Y. trial
NEW YORK — Supporters
of Angela Davis, on trial in
California on charges of
conspiracy stemming from
a courthouse shootout, were
heartened when the government lost its case against
David R. Poindexter when
a federal jury acquitted him
on charges of harboring the
revolutionary w Is
s he
was sought for
murder
and kidnap by California
authorities.

The seven
man, five
woman jury returned a
verdict of not guilty to Judge
John M. Cannella after deliberating two and a - half
hours. There was a burst
of applause from the handful of Poindexter's sympathisets and the Chicago
defendant embraced his attorney.
"I never had any qualms
whatsoever," said Poindexter, who is black. "This

Counselors' workshop
planned at LeMoyne
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MRS. MOTON HONORED — Mrs. Manik. Of don, vile has
served the Sunday School of Salem-Gilfield Baptist church
as a teacher for more than 50 yea's, was leorired at '.ne
church recently. Presenting her with a plaque for her out.
standing service is Cassell Hughes, one of the (lei. Is at
Salem-Gilfield. (Withers Photo)

Prizes given
away at tot's
birthday party

Voshaw, Marsha
Perkins,
Mrs. Lucy Gholstou. Mrs.
Virginia Middleton. Mrs. O.
Perkins and Mrs. Earnestine
Mosley.

Rubit C. Aldridge, son of
Mr. aixt Mrs. Fienoid Aldridge Sr., was honored at
a costume birthday party
March 28, in his home at
18-17 Freemont.
Games were played and
prizes offered to the child
wearing the most colorful
arrd best designed costumes.
•411arold Gholsion, dressed
as a bunny rabbit, won first
prize. Rubin was awarded
second'prize for his k'te costume, and Jay Westbrook
won third prize for his fire
chief attire.
Guests on hand to sing
"Happy Birthday" to Rubin
on his third birthday were
Harold Gholston, G. Middlcton, Marlon Perkins, Angela
Black. Eric ('rocket, Jay
Westbrook. Trent Dean, Terrell Powell. Marsha Wlson
and the h,,noree's brother
arid sister, Carol and Carl
Aldridge.
Friends of the family who
were present were Lenora

A It M A N JACK I). RUSSELL JR., ,^1 ef Mr. and
-qrs. ;ark
Rus,ell of 1525
Hunther, comp eled has'e
trainrug at Lack:and AFB,
Tex., and is assignnl to,
Lours' MT. Colo., for training in munPions cod wrapons maintenance. He is a
1970 graduate of Southside
high school.

A one day workshop f a r
high school counselors will
be conducted, this Friday.
April 23, at LeMoyne-Owen
college.
Career Trends for Black
Youth During a Recession"
will be the theme.
The workshop will be conducted in the college's student center under sponsorship of the Region 3 Consortium .n Placement, College
Placement Services, Inc. It
will be financed by a grant
from the U. S. Office of Education.
The Region 3 ermsortium
members are Centrti State
on vers it y, WilbeiTorce,
Ohio; Fisk university, Nashville, Tenn.: Kentucky State
college, ,Frankfort,
Ky.,
Knoxville college, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Lincoln university,
Jefferson City, Mo.; Tennessee State university, Nashville, and Le-Moyne-Owen,
with John J. Williams as
placement director.
Purpose of the workshop is
"to acquaint counselors with
the services rendered by the
career planning and placement services at the college
level" and to "familiarize
counselors With jobs being
periformed by graduates of
black institutions w hi c h,
ho p e f mm I I y, will enable
counselors to better motivate
minority-group high school
students and increase the elf e c t i v eness of career
counseling with black s t
lents."
Williams, who will preside
at the morning session, said
he is expecting more than
100 delegates.
President Odell Horton of
LeMoyne-Owen will welcome
the delegates at 9:30 a.m.
and the keynote address will
be given by Mose Pleasure
Jr.. director of community

development for the Health
and Welfare Planning Council of Memphis-Shelby County.
The afternoon speaker will
be James P. Payton, counselor for the Shelby County
Board of Educaton.
A film. "Do They Really
Want Me?" will be shown a!
1:30 p.m.

Seek
end to
strife
MUSS POINT, Miss. — A
small group of blacks congregated in a downtown
church here at week's end
raciallythe
to dis:liss
tense situation that has developed a t M o-s Point
Central high scho:.1.
A spokesman for the local
police d e p a rtment said
"everrth!ng is quiet" although a' curfew for those
under 18 years of age
was in effect for the second night in a row.
The school was closed for
the second day in a row
Friday and 25 students.
mostly bla:k. were arrested
when the'y either refused to
attend
classes . or leave
the campus.
Two of the students were
held for a short time under
8500 bond on charges of
carrying concealed weapons,
but all were later released.

was a minor skirmish in
a big war. The major battle
is over Angela Davis in
California."
Cannella said that although he never comment.
ed on jar)- verdicts, he
was usually in accord w'th
their findings and in this
instance, "there is nothing
to quarrel with."
Defense At t y. Stanley
Arkin said in his summation that the government's
case against the 37-year-old
black defendant added up
to "a big fat zero" because
it had not proved Poindexter knew Miss Davis was
a fugitive.
Government pro s ecutor
John Doyle III insisted, however that Poindexter could
not ha v e missed -"the
saturation of ne'ws' about
Miss D a vis' indictments
in- California and the is•
suance of a fugitive warrant fcr her arrest.
Poindexter was arrested
at a motel here wl-h Mks
Davis last October after
eight weeks of z'g-zag travels which took them from
nChicago to Detroil. P e
sylvania. New York, Miami and hack to New /ork.
Miss Davis, a black f,rmit University of Calle,
na instrucfor. wcs retir

ed to California for trial an
kidnap-murder charges in
connection with a San Rafael c o u rtroom shootout
last August 7. A Superior
Court judge and three others
died in the incident.
The government presented
44 witnesses, many of them
news media employes who
testified to publication and
broadcast of news about
Miss Davis being p3acOd on
the FBI's "Most Wanted"
list in cities visited by the
couple. Others testified the
FBI flyers were widely displayed at the time.
Arkin. who rested without
presenting a single witness
claimed that in spite of
evidence of "news saturs
tion" concerning Miss Da
via, the prosecution failed to
find use witness who coul,
testify to finding newspaper,
in the motel rooms tile
couple occupied or that
Poindexter had listened
television and radio reports
or visited places w her e.
FBI flyers were ,disolayed.
Arkin said there WaS. also
no evidence that Poindexter
and Mi s Davis attempted
to avoid public attention
during eight weeks of tra-

Gals..• set kap.. sir.

JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO IS, 0,1

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
JA 7-9320

248 Vance Ave.

Montplsig, Tennessee
.
YOUR Company Mottos What Yoe Ask for AAA
Crudites What You Think or

asked In Memphis by MornOhlen•
ruah•d rushed dolly to your blu
hlogu•V Knott sup•rmarkait
,moximum freshness.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog
AIRMAN 1. \BRA
MOORE. son of Mr. and
Mr,
. Willie Moore: of Ise,
Netherwood, completed ba,„
training at Lackland Al- it
Tex„ and is assigned is
Sheppard AFB, Tex., for
training .as a medical services specialist. 5 19419 graduate of Hamilton high
school, he ateended Wayne
County Communit, college
in Detroit. His wife is the
former Gloria Richard of
Memphis.

BUNS
8 to pkg,

27c
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
OLLS "InuoeitcZ,:t .27c
•

BEEF
ROAST

SLICED BACON

TESTENDER

DON'T TAKE SECOND BEST.

Lb.

Center Cut Chuck Boneless or Shoulder Clod

PORK
CHOPS

FRESH

Center Cut

DEPENDABLE GREYHOUND

LB. 650

PORK &
BEANS

4 roll
Pkg.

MORTON'S

CHICAGO AND BACK

Pork
Chitterlings

WALDORF assorted or white

TISSUE

a mem✓ One
en its
ssistant

POT
PIES

Whole or Half LB.

MORRELL'S PRIDE

15Y2 07 10C
Can

WILL TAKE YOU TO

49e
HAMS 6 c
'
2.49
CHICKASAW OR
TASTY
LB.

MORRELL'S PRIDE
Fully Cooked Semi Boneless

SHOWBOAT

9 TEANUT.BUTTER
1 ,,:
WAGON TRAIL

c

C

c ri eamy
crunchy

e

c

:.:.:
12 OZ.
..i1:::;:::::::::::::::::::::2:::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::.
:
?::j
TROPHY BRAND

KO UNTY KIST Whole Kernel

OKRA

FOR ONLY $40.45.
CORIN
20 OZ.
Poly Bag

----- -THERE'S NO LOWER FARE.

DRIVING TO

10 Lb. Pail'

LUSCIOUS LOUISIANA

"z
Chicken Beef or Turkey

GO GREYHOUND.-.AND LEAVE THE

41 III
If
611/1
Impale moil*. RK•.•ift
Golanto SOO 45.1
Dodo. Strtnoor 4 60 6510
5510
Impala. 11.00
C.616•4 500 hardtop
WOO
Cnevelle 5156ro
'6/ Cod ,l'at. 1540ed C06.. 1/160
41 O., K Power, ..r
500

.41
'Os
.61
.61
'65
'66

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis

te

smile
o any-

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

vel, since "they were in
plain sight all the time,
entering motels together to
re,gister."
He said the couple did
nothing to disguise their
personal appearances, but
Doyle disputed this.
Doyle pointed out that
Miss Davis wore a wig which he displayed to the
seven man, five woman jury
— that was quite differentl
from her Afro hairdo pie.
I
tured on the FBI Ilyor.
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My view

Our Oriental minority
For the first time in New York City's history an Oriental
has been made a member of the Human Rights Commission.
Mrs, Eleanor Holmes Norton, chairman of the commission declared in a brief speech that "The commission has begun to
work with the Oriental community, a long-neglected community
in our city and one which is suffering special hardships because of the great influx into Chinatown since the reform of the
immigration laws in 1965."
Irving Sheu Ker Chin, the new commissioner, elaborated on the troubles of the Chinatown community in which he
lives. He said there was a tendency to overlook the needs of his
people because their limited voting leverage and their avoidance
of violence gave prior preference to black and Puerto Rican
minorities.
"The Chinese have not attained equality," he said. "Moral,
as well as political, standards should be observed in dealing
with the Chinese."
He urged the establishment of a special school district for
Chinatown, instead of the present sprawling one, in which the
Chinese minority is dominated by Puerto Rican and b 1 a c k
representatives.
We comment on this Chin appointment because we see
in it a broadening of the social horizon in a key American metropolitan center and at a level that augurs well for the future of
minority groups. We hope that the trend of integrating responsible Orientals into the civic and political life of America's urban centers will find ready extension in Chicago and San Francisco where there are large Chinese communities. By the way,
Mr. Chin was born in Chicago. He was educated at Yale and
Harvard and is a member of a reputable New York law firm.

Death of a great composer
The music world lost its greatest and most seminal composer in the recent death of Igor Stravinsky It was his irrevocable, uncompromising divorcement from the old, lingering
classicism that gave modern music a fresh breath of air and
a new height of musicality in which new form and vitality were
infused.
Stravinsky was a creative genius that inspired and influenced four generations of American and European composers. He was not unanimously honored during his lifetime. He
was however highly respected for his brand of musical scholarship.
Though his "Fire bird," "Petruska," and the "Rite of
Spring" were generally admitted to be master pieces, to some
his latest works were thin and bloodless.
In one of his rare interviews with the press, the noted Russian composer seized upon the occasion to praise Roland Hayes,
America's greatest living lyric tenor and Marian Anderson, the
contralto with a golden voice. He registered a high appreciation
for their unmatched artistry and expressed the hope of seeing
their talents exhibited on the operatic stage. Unfortunately, both
Roland Hayes and Marian Anderson retired from the concert
stage before Stravinsky's wish could be fulfilled.

The agony of Vietnam.
The agony of Vietnam has torn this country apart. The verdict pronounced by a military court has brought forth a mighty
chorus of disapproval as well as support for Lieut. William L.
Calley, who was found guilty of the premeditated murder of
"at least" 22 South Vietnamese civilians at My Lai three years
ago.
The protracted war crimes trial, the longest in the history
of military justice, lay a cornerstone for a thoroughgoing investigation of the war. American commitments have been too vast
and too unlimited and too steady not to be the consequence of
motives that transcend the question of extension of the nation's geographical and political spheres of influence.
Nor is the clandestine purpose limited to checking.the spread
of Communism in Asia. Whatever the underlying cause, thousands upon thousands of Asian and American youths have been
killed in a conflict that seems to be interminable and for which
there is no adequate supporting logic or justification.
Lieut. Calley's case proves beyond the shadow of a doubt
that our enemies are not the only ones who indulge in ghastly,
incredibly inhuman atrocities. The question is bound to be raised: How much support or sympathy would Lieut. Calley get if
he had been a North Vietnamese officer who had murdered
20 or more defenseless, helpless, screaming American men,
women and babies in their mothers' arms?
The answer is clear. There would have been no petitions
for pardon for the guilty officer. American sense of justice is
a one-way affair. To bring the matter straight home: How outraged was the American conscience by the gruesome murders
of those three young, unarmed and helpless civil rights leaders
in Philadelphia, Mississippi, four years ago?
Calley is likely to receive Presidential pardon. Such an act
may be entered in the ledger of war crimes as an unmitigatingly
black spot on America's record.

. ....... .

Lt. Caney will
hardly serve time
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The intervention of President Nixon
in the Colley Case may mean that Lt.
Colley will never serve time. T h e -ix
jurors, despite almost universal condemnation of their verdict, hardly had any
choice but to condemn Calley. If they
could have found a way to declare him
innocent, they certainly would have done
so. The arms* jurors did not want to find
Calley guilty.
But it seems that the evidence was
so convincing that they had no choice.
In giving Calley Lite, instead of the death
sentence, they left the way open for a
pardon in 10 years. This would have been
leniency enough. But this did not satisfy
the President. He has done two signifi•
cant things:
Order him released from the stockade so that he will be much freer by his
being confined to his apartment while the
case is being appealed. Secondly, t b e
President will review the case personally
at the end of the appeal. The very fact
that President Nixon has announced h i s
position may influence the decision the
higher courts will hand down.
All this means that the President is
not trusting what any court may do. It
is my belief that as Commander-in-Chief
of the United States Armed Forces. the
President could commute any sentence
the courts might hand down.
Calley will hardly serve time. I see
no way in the world President Nixon can
allow Lt. Calley to die or even ser ve
time. If he serves time, it will be only
for a brief period. How could it be oth-

erwise? Nixon, along with two other
Presidents, have been authorizing t he
murder of people in South Vietnam with.
out Congress ever declaring war. A n y.
way YOU look at it. our Presidents can
be called murderers.
Members of Congress can also be
called murderers because they have the
power to put an end to the war but they
will not exercise that power. Yes, I am
convinced that Colley is guilty — k are
many others. The President cannot in
good conscience stand aside and let Calley die.
The President has two things on his
side. His conscience must be involved in
this case. No one knows the agony that
this war is causing Nixon. It may have
been Johnson's conscience that was partly responsible for his not wanting to seek
another term.
Furthermore, Nixon has a great deal
of support from the American people.
Most of them seem to want clemency for
Calley. So. Nixon will keep his hands on
the case and will have the final word.
Of course, if Calley gets clemency
and mercy and maybe acquittal, nothing
will be clone with those who murdered
the other South Vietnamese. It has been
reported that more than 100 persons were
killed in My Lai. At any rate, a precedent is being set and will be followed in
future cases if this should occur again.
It all goes on to prove further the often
repeated phrase: "All is fair in love and
war." There are no ethics and no morality in war.

Point, of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
LIFT HIS ARM
State Senator J. 0. Patterson of the
Tennessee General Assembly has introduced a bill in the Legislature which
touches every citizen.
He has proposed a curb on capital
punishment.
.".
It is designed to go 'a long ways towards the curbing or elimination of capital punishment . . death by any form
of execution in this state. It's only concession to the death penalty is in t h e
case of persons who kill policemen and
criminals who kill other inmates in prisons.
It is a bill which has attracted the
favorable attention of other legislators in
the assembly.
Attorney Patterson's fellow senators
indicate their support. Opposition m a y
rise in the House of Representatives . . .
for a variety of reasons . . . not the least
of these reasons being the fact that Patterson, a black law-maker, has introduced the measure.
But opposition, for whatever cause,
is to be expected. In the routine course
of getting needed laws passed there will
be opponents.
Also there will be the need to follow
the traditional courses which must be
followed to get legislation accepted.
Among these traditional courses is
an expression of the public's reaction to
the proposed law.
One of the most effective ways in
which the Public can express its reaction
is through letters. The black public in
Tennessee, in particular, seems to need

a constant reminder of the power of the
pen 111 getting law-makers and other
elected officials to do what is desired.
Letters to one's senator or representative serve a good purpose. They
let the official know what one is thinking. They help determine his decisions
and course of action. They indicate the
way the wind of opinion iS blowing
among the people he is elected to represent.
One of the most frequent complaints
of black members of the legislative body
is the few letters they receive.
The black people who voted for them
seem to feel the legislators ought to
read their minds and pass the laws desired. But that doesn't make too much
sense. It is best for the folk back home
to send letters . . not phone calls alone
. . . to the legislators.
In the case of Senator Patterson's
proposed law on capital punishment,
black Tennesseeans ought to flood his office in Nashville with letters of support.
They should also flood the offices of
the other members of the 22-member
delegation from Shelby County, urging
them to support the Patterson bill. A list
of these other legislators from Shelby
County may be easily obtained through
the newspapers and other media.
In view of the fact that the majority
of the men who have died in the Tennessee electric chair have been black, it
is logical to conclude that Tennessee
blacks have a vested interest in Patterson's proposed law.
Why not write your letter today?

National hotline
By DIGGS DATROOTH
alnitributed

by Sengslacke Newspaper.)

WASHINGTON — It,
The American Civil
Liberties Union, which
is sometime- accused
of being overly naive
in its quest of establish principals, was
given the old heaveho one day last week
in Trenton, N. J. The
its
ACLU offered
services in thlfense of
one Louis Martz, accused of being a Ku Klux Klan cross
burner. The only hooke r, the ACLU
lawyer happened to be William Wright,

associate dean of Rutgers University
and a prominent black citizen of Plainfield, N. J. Martz said "Thanks, but no
thanks."
He will be defended by a lawyer
supplied by the Imperial Wizard of the
Klan. There wont be any doubt about
his race . . . When the Black Caucus
emerged fiom its session with President Nixon for its press conference the
following morning, the group was
delighted to present Riv. Walter Faun.
troy, who has swelled the number to 13
aince his election as District Delegate,
Fauntroy is expected to add much to
the aeive young minds circulating
among the group.

Th. Black Caucus has firmed up
plans for a fund-raising dinner at $100 a
plate on June 18 at the Sheraton Park
Hotel in Washington. Congressman William Clay of Missouri who is coordinating the affair, says that so far they
have comm,tments from such renowns
in the entertainment world as Bill Cosby, the Fifth Dimension, Roberta Flack,
as well as the support of Frederick 0'
Neal, president of Actors' Equity. Already, the Caucus has received nearly
$10,000 in cash and has pledges of $35000 towards its goal of $100,000 to carry
out its program.
President Nixon offered the post of
U. S. Ambassador to the UN to Sen. Edward Brooke of Massachusetts last November, but the only black member of
the Senate turned the offer down, preferring instead to run again for his seat
in 1972. He faces some strong opposition
and got from he President a promise
to stay out of the primary election next
year. Speaking of the UN, the White
House is eyeing a replacement for ailing
Ralph Bunche, Undersecretary, who
may soon resign for reasons of health.
Sources say that the President already
has a black in mind for the job. He is
also expected to announce soon an Ambassador to the three countries of Lesotho, Swaziland in Southern Africa and
Botswana and the likelihood is that a
black will get the post.
Andrew Muse is settling into his job
at the Democratic National Committee,
after a period of adjustment. When the
state chairmen from all over the country
gathered here recently, Muse neither
took part in the proceedings, nor was
he introduced. Overlooked also was Mrs.
Delores Tucker, newly-appointed secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania who was present Muse was backed by the Black Caucus which will insist that he be given proper recognition
and full staff backing for his work
among minorities. Meanwhile, Muse is
glowing after his trip to Texas last
week where he was warmly welcomed
by Sen. Barbara Jordan in Houston and
Hobart Taylor Sr. and M. J. Anderson
in Austin.
NEW MAN AT PENTAGON
Capt. Curtis Smothers of Ballimore,
the only black military judge in the
European Theatre, was ordered to duty
at the Pentagon. Smothers made news
in Europe. of ignoring the housing complaints - of black servicemen in Germany.
The 27-year old officer has been assigned
to the desk le the office of Frank Bartimo. Assistant General Counsel for
Manpower and Reserve Affairs.
Smothers had demanded a court of
inquiry into the charges against General
Polk who has since retired. Rep. Wil-

ham Clay had inserted tnto the Congressional Record his criticism of the
Army for failing to publicize that Polk
was forced to retire in the wake of the
Smother's complaint. Clay raid it should
have been aired to serve as a lesson to
bigots within the armed services that
such practices will not be tolerated.
Howard Glickatein, executive director of the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights, has denied that he was pressured by the White House to accept its review of CRC revidws of enforcement
policies of federal agencies, a directive
has gone out from the White House ordering all the departments and agencies
to make their reports first to the White
House before sending them on to the
commission. Leonard Garment, the
President's Consultant on Minority Affairs, was identified as the man who
talked to Glickstein.
Late las year, inquires were sent
by CRC to some 30 agencies asking
them to reply on how they were responding to a commission report of last
October which charged that there was
systematic non-enforcement of federal
laws barring discrimination or encouraging minority development. The White
House was among the recipients of the
questionnaire.
Glickstein asserts that the White
House intervention is welcomed as a
sign of its playing a greater role in enforcing the non-discrimination regulations. He said this places the whole thrust
of the complaints at the highest executive level. He also stated that George
Shultz, the President's budget advisor
was telling the age'ncies they have to
shape up and that any pronouncement
coming from the Bureau of the Budget
puts "the fear of God" into the agencies.
Besides, he says the questions raised
are so specific that there can be no
fudging. He added that if this fails, "we
have all sorts of other weapons at our
disposal, we can send letters or hold
hearings or even issue supsubpoenas
if necessary.
The anti-war movement is gearing
up for its Spring offensive and this time,
it will have the support of black militants, the broad spectrum of the civil
rights movement and poor peoples organizations. Blacks are now convinced
that they must participate in larger
numbers to demonstrate their demands
to end the war now.
Formerly, they were so pre-occupied
with the problems of blacks on the home
front that there was very little support
for the peace cause as such. Involved
are SCLC and the National Welfare
Rights Organization. One report was
that blacks were sent to march on the
World Bank to demand that American
investments be withdrawn from South
Africa.

To Be Equal

Ghetto youth organize
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to make it; snub drugs
By RONALD H. BROWN
0 n e of the great missed stories of
our time is the dual direction in which
black and white young people are going.
As affluent white kids go off on e g o
trips and blow their minds with drugs or
revolutionary fantasies, many minority
youngsters are getting themselves together and channeling their energies into constructive ways of changing t h e
system.
A good case in point is an organization called Y. O. U. — Youth Organizations United, a federation of street gangs
from Claifornia to New York.
The names of some of the local
groups federated with Y.0 .U. indicates
the new look among ghetto youth. The
Soul Brothers of Mobile, the New Society
and Young Breed of San Francisco, the
Real Great Society of New York a n d
"The Way" in Minneapolis — are just
a few.
These names tell us something about
the aspirations and goals of minority
youth, and their deep desire for change.
They understand that hanging around
street corners or getting conned onto
drugs is a bad scene, and they -also understand that while they may not have
the educational and economic opportunities of others, they possess skills, determination and dignity.
A regional meetipg of Y.0J.J. is a
real inspiration, and a lesson for those
who are hung up on sterdotypes.
brown, yellow and red youngsters from
all over the country show that they can
pull together and build unity even if their
elders sometimes can't.
Warren V. Gilmore is the President
of Y.O.U. and is a former street gang
member himself. Many of the members
of the gangs spent time hustling in 'he
streets, fighting their brothers and nodding on dope.
But they were able to pull t h e mselves together and get a mission in life,
and now they are into posWve, cons'ructive actions. Grass-roots gang members
have organized business, set up a "unit'
versa), of the streets," tutored kids and
entered into a host of other creative activities that benefit themselves, their
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communities and society-at-large.
The spirit and the will come from
the young people themselves. Y.O.U. was
founded on thclr initiative and their hard
work. Others helped, too.
The Urban League, for example, has
assisted in getting the group funded, has
two full-time staff people working with
YOU., and provides technical assistance
in fiscal management and in program activities.
Local Urban Leagues work quite
closely with Y.O.U. affiliates, and the Urban League's youth programs will be tied
in even more closely in the future. In
the struggle for complete equality, there
can't be any rivalry or inter-group jealousies. We are both working toward the
same goals — what helps Y.O.U. helps
the Urban League and vice versa.
It's the same way with other groups,
and with America's varied ethnic groups.
What hurts one, wilt hurt all. Black people can't afford to fall into the trick bag
of getting into scraps with Mexican.
Americans, Puerto Ricans, or other oppressed groups.
Throughout history oppre'ssors have
sought to set minorities against each other. W e II, this generation isn't buying
that. It is a hip savvy generation that
can't be conned the way its predecessors
have at times.
Young people form our greatest national resource, and the waste we see
among many young whites is a luxury
minority kids can't afford to emulate. A
suburban kid may think it's fun to get
-high on dope, but the ghetto youngster
has seen what heroin has done to h i s
friends and schoolmates. A white It.i d
may go on a revolutionary kick a n d
build bombs in his cellar, but the black
youngster knows that won't get you anything but 5-10 years in federal prison.
More and more militant black youth
know that the way to beat the system is
to change it. Y.O.U. and groups like the
Urban League are doing just that. The
test of real militancy is not to be found
in rhetoric; it lies in rolling up your
sleeves, getting .nto the streets, and doing the job that needs to be done.
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Good Night, Lieutenant
0
By ALFRED DUCKETT
You to CAPTAIN of Callous.
Hero, quote, unquote.
It's all right
If you're white
To rip off en masee,

Praise your God you're not
black.

moo-white, elylllen lower class.

And a woman, at that.
Who grew up In a city
Where bigotry begat

You have to be successfully
taught.

Bigotry.
Where, when freedom was
sought,

But remember one basic!
Don't get caught.

Cattle prods and fire
hoses

To kill like a mad dog with rabies
To blast off the heade of babies.

to feel

When four little girls
In church to pray,
Were cut down in death,

"It's no big deal"
to execute with rage

though they'd done no harm,
And lay in the rubble

any sex, any age.

Of a coward's bomb.

You may go on trial
and stiffer a while
as the men who you led
tell of the dead

Be grateful that all you
did

One of the most striking is
a jet black stereo system
from Philco-Ford Corporation. Called the Jet Set, it
features an ebony black receiver and matching twin
midnight speakers with
chrome and silver accents.
"The Yet Set takes us as
far from the traditional wal-

Was shoot kids in the bead.
You didn't commit the

you left on sour trail.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In
an 8-0 decision, the U.S. Supreme Court enjoined the
Little Rock, Ark. Board of
Education from completing
expansion of a school located
in an all-white section of
the city.
The injunction had been
sought by NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund
Inc. (LDF) attorneys on behalf of black plaintiffs. It
was the first time the Supreme Court ha* ruled on
the matter of school cor.
struction as it affects school
desegregation efforts.
Earlier, t is e Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals had
granted a similar injunction conditioned on plaintiffs'

PHI DELPHIA — Music
is comi
in more new
shapes, s les and colors
than ever before, as component stereo systems reflect
the latest design trends.

You don't have to remember
certain Sundae

It's just fine

Court blocks all-white school

Mead resigns

crime.

Of this woman, that child
who perished in the wild
and animal purge

NEW YORK (UPI) Anthropoligist-author M a rgaret Mead, 69, will return
in July to the New Guinea
stands where she made the
pioneer studies which won
her international fame in
1932.

Of saying: "I'm Red."

that was your cruel urge.
You didn't face charges
Under circumstance which

Fear not. Day will break
and America wake

meant

to name you and claim sou
fur its own guilt's sake,

'III proved innocent.

posting a 1125,000 cesh bond
against possible damages to
the school boerd caused by
the delay. When plaintiffs
attested to the fact that
they were financially unable
to procure the bond, the
Eighth Circuit lifted its in,
junction a n d construction
was resumed.
The injunction against Little Rock will remain in effect until the Eighth Circuit rules on an appropriate
school desegregation plan
for that school district.
Blacka are presently challenging a district-court-approved plan charging that
it is objectionable because
it places the greatest burden of desegregation on

a shining, new star.
A hit record subject.

Dr Mead announced that
she was resigning as head
of the Department of Social
Sciences at Fordham University to prepare for the
expedition which will include several younger anthropologists. They will set
up camps with several
tribes on the Admiralty
Islands in the South Pacific.

You

live genteely in your

quarters

And since some Presidents are

Under Presidential

political prostitutes

assignment.

who, for a vote,
will hustle their souls,

While Angela's in Reaganland
In solitary confinement.

you'll gala certain note.

Good night, Lieutenant!

Perhaps there will even be a drive
to promote

The anthropologist said
she expected to find "enormous c h anges" in the
way of life of the Admiralty tribes.

Pleasant dreams!

LDF attorneys representing the plaintiffs are John
Walker and Philip Kaplan
of Little Rock, and Charles
Balaton and Norman Cheatkin of the Fund's New York
City headquarters

The black plaintiffs feel
that a new facility should
be butlt, between %elite and

GettheBest
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Get MGreDealer!
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nut radio box look as we
could get," said Charles S.
Grill, Philco-Ford's marketing manager for audio products. "It's deliberately avantgarde and tuned to today's
mod, youth-oriented culture.''
The all-electronic youth
generation — raised on new
sights and musical sounds
— wants its music in contemporary colors For total
contrast, another new Philco stereo component system
comes in bright white and
flaming tangerine.
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Grill said shapes are also
changing. The low profile
look for rete.vers is in, and
speakers can be housed in
rectangular cases, round
cube's or almost any other
form. Matching mini record
changers, offered by PhilcoFord, are popular among
those on the go.

PROGRESS

WDIA

CallFOrAction
For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
and Many Other Areas ... CALL

278-6316

Urge blacks to help curb crime
urban crime. Black Silent
Majority Committee (BSMC)
National Director Clay Claiborne said.
Claiborne said his committee's tally of news reports
of law enforcement officers
slain on duty indicates there

FSU to honor founders
FAYETTEVILLE — FayUniversity
etteville State
will observe
its annual
Founders Day, April 18,
President C h a rles "A"
Lyons, Jr. says.
Principal s p eaker will
be Rep. (Rev.) Joy Johnson, a member of the North
Carolina General Assembly. The program held in
the J.W. Seabrook Auditorium, is open to the university comm unity and

black neighborhoods, to supplement the inadequate Henderson Junior High, and
that this would be the most
equitable way to attain
School desogregat-on.

You were considered guilty

an idol, a hero,

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
At least 30 policemen have
been killed on duty in the
nation .since the start of
1971, and this year's toll will
exceed 1969's record of 86
deaths unless immediate
steps are taken to control

blacks.
The expansion of Header
son junior high school was
part uf this plan. The enlarged facility would have
been located in a white
area and
blacks %,ould
have had to be bused to the
school to effect the desired
integrations.

Music in new shapes

And killer dogs were
brought

It's okay
If ofay

Pagel 7

friends.
Greetings will be extended by James Nesby, representing the Student GovAssociation, Dr.
ernment
R.L. Fields, the faculty
and Niem'ah Parker, president of the FSU National
Alumni As s °elation. Dr.
Seabrook, president
J.W
emeritus of FSU, will present a special tribute to
the founders.

are nine such k i I
rigs a
month, an average higher
than that of 1969, the most
recent year for which-official
figures are available.
The BSMC head said his
data was verified by figures
from the International Conference of Police Associations, an organization representing 150,000 officers in the
United States and Canada.
Official figures for 1970 won't
be available until the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
Uniform Crime Report, published annually, is released
this summer.
Asserting that urban pollee .units -are not combat
troops," Claiborne said black
and white officers in major
cities are becoming "edgy
and defensive." and might
to take undesirable
be fe feed
-

new measures to preserve
their lives.
"We could see a terrible
time of all-out retaliation by
police against these senseless killings. The nation
must act promptly to avoid
'on-the-street justice' or a
total withdrawal of police
services in some area s,"
Claiborne explained.

The tour's purpose is to
speak out against crime and
to support police efforts to
maintain security and safe
streets in black communities.
The BSMC seeks to mobilize
the overwhelming majority
of black citizens who do not
condone violence and disorder.
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He said the news media
might distort h's position in
to a call for repression, but
that someone "has to start
a movement toward tangible, visible public support for
law and order on a nationwide scale."
Claiborne issued a national call for other Negro leaders to join a "Black Crusade
for Patriotism" that will
soon visit major U. S. cities
under BSMC sponsorship.
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HULL-DOBBS MD CITY
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To the people of Memphis and TrI-State Areaseeur sincere THANKS for making it
possible for us at Hull-Dobbs Ford tity to celebrate SO years in business. Visit
with us at 2700 Poplar and help us celebrate our,
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It takes alittle longer to call
for our Scotch,but people must
have a lot oftime,ora lot of
taste, because they've made it
the wodd's largest selling Scotch.
100% Blended Scotch Whiskies. 86.8 Proof. Imported by SOMERSET IMPORTERS LTD. New York, N. Y.
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Mrs. Shirley continues to
lead Churchwoman contest

By
itialliTOKI SCHALK JOHNSONM

Votes continue to roll in
for Mrs. Jesse May Shirley
as her count has been upped
[0 44,450 in the "Churchman of the Year" contest
being sponsored by the TriState Defender.

"Agree with one another, live in peace, a n d
the God of love and peace will be 'with you."
• • •

Mrs. Shirley, Cane Creek
Baptist church, has led the
contest from its start three
weeks ago.

:Anyone with an ounce of sense in a brain rattled
witb age and confusion, would know that to live in
pease means to change all of those off-beat ideas you
grew up with, and ask the Only One what to do, and
how to do it. Only God knows the answer to the riddles
of Coday. We say we like peace, we want peace', we
want our lives to be serene and lovely. But do we really?:Whatever we really want, we get . . . or have
you:noticed? When we want something desperately, we
work hard at making it come to us. In other words,
it becomes a dream come true. And that is the only
way-- God works. You must believe it His power to
move mountains. In His compassion and loving care
of tt1DSe who believe. Just talk to Him. Ask for His
guicWnce and release your mind and heart for Him
to dale in. Oh what a beautiful moment!
•

•

Should Mrs. Shirley win
she will he awarded a mink
stole. The runner-up gets a
color TV set. There are plans
in the making to get the winner an all-expense paid trip
to Israel.
Voting for the contest ends
May 29. Church members
can still nominate some person for the honor.
Following Mrs. Shirley in
the balloting are:
Mrs. Bealuh Johnson, Macedonia Baptist church,
16,635.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearlie
Gate Baptist, 12,175.
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, New
Salem Baptist, 10,375.
Mrs. Mary Grace Parker,
Pentecostal, 8,260.
McClenton,
Mrs. Essie
Greater Middle Baptist 4,035.
Mrs. Naomi Coe, St. Paul
Baptist, 3,270.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey. Sommerville Baptist, 2,905.
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr, St. Andrews AME, 2,215.
Mrs. Carmellia Brooks, St.1
James AME, 2,170.
Mrs. Sadue Edwards, MO
Olive C,ME, 2.140.
Mrs. Jennie S. Broadnax,1

•

:The May 15th reunion of old Courier (remember
— Avenue?) employees is already hitting rough
Cetitte
spots: No one, and we do mean NO ONE can remember: all of the former Courier staff, and those within
caffing distance are burning the wires with "why were
we :left out?" No reason, other than some of you kids
staYed such a short while, you didn't even have time
to list your address, and Harold Keith who started
the:whole thing, doesn't know where to send the infor-

MAY WEEK PLANNERS — Members of
Delta Sigma Theta are making plans for
this year's May Week activities to be celebrated May 2-8. Members of the Planning
committee are from left, front row, Miss
esses: M r s. Johnnie Overton; souvenir
program; and Mrs. Johnnie Turner, cochairman of breakfast for milady. Second
row, from left, are Miss Patricia Martin,

mation.

fashions; Mrs. Helots Brack and Mrs. Lois
Gilder, "Miss Junior Miss 1971; chairman;
and Miss Claudine Stansbury, May Week
chairman. Standing, from left are Miss Maggie McDowell, "Brown .America Speaks",
Mrs. Claudia Foster, Delta worship hour;
Mrs. Cora Hans, prizes; and Mrs. Elsie
Bailey, chairman of "Breakfast for Milady."

Vance, First Baptist, Brown.
vile, Tenn., 495.
Mrs. H. C. Strong, Greenwood AME, Millington,
Tenn., 220.
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak
Grove Baptist, 150.
Mrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive Baptist, 140.
Mrs. Louise Brown, Unity
Baptist, 100.
Jasper,
Mrs. Jeannette
Centenary, 100.

1

By L

Protest war
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Thirty-seven w e I I -dressed
women, most of them young
mothers, c ha ined themselves to the iron fence in
front of the Executive Office Building next door to
the White House in protest
of the Vietnam war.
Most of the protestors,
members of Women for
Peace and Justice, came
from Philadelphia and New
York. Some lived in Washington.
They used heavy chains
with two locks and disposed
of the keys.

cuss
the
we
an.'
MRS. MILDRED LORETTA
SMITH, of 972 McDowell, No.
B, has been nominated in the
Tri-State Defender Church'
woman contest. She is a
faithful member of Galatian
M.B. church where Rev. Lee
Malone is pastor. Mrs. Smith
has been a member Of her
church for four years. She
School
served as Sunday
superintendent for two years.
And currently directs the
Junior and Senior Choir.

NW*

Fashion
Facts

Breakfast for milady
to climax May Week

Villa Jones

Brown American Speaks —
Miss Maggie McDowell.
The highlight of these activities will be Breakfast for
Milady. May i. 1971 at the
The activities planned for
Sheraton-Peabody at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Walter Bailey stated
this period are: Delta Worthe breakfast will he full of
ship Hour at St. Paul B. C.
Mrs.
many exciting activities. We
on May 2, 1971 —
Claudia Foster. chairman: look forward to a beautiful
Charm Clinic — Mrs. Kath- affair. Delta Mother of the
chairman:
Terrell.
Year selection will be by
erine
Mrs. Autry Parker. Sr.
"Miss Junior-Miss 1971" —
Tickets for the affair may
Mrs. Delores Brack and
be obtained from the ticket
Mrs. Lois Gilder, chairman;
chairman. Mrs. H. A. Gilliam at 942-4798 or any memEARN SPARE TIME CASH
ber of Delta Sigma Theta
Sell Nationally AdverUsed Hume
sorority.
Product. Good Commission. For
Miss Claudine Stansbury,
full details and free sales kit. Send
is May Week chairman: Mrs.
name and address to
Janet L. Henson, publicity
w.T. Tailor
chairman nad Mrs, Charlene
1616 S. Parkway E
M. Turner, president.
or call 275-0435
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
will observe its May Week
activities from Nlayl through
7.

tlannah Fletcher Alexander of Pittsburgh. just
may' be persuaded to make the trip . . . Stan Rideout
thinks a bus would be fun! Deadline for reservations
is ..fpril 30!
•

•

•

sometimes with tragic underLife is strange .
Sometimes all beautiful
sight.
of
out
just
tones lying
sunshine and happiness. For the latest newlyweds, we
can't help but wish them beauty and constant love
and joy. because we knew them when they were
just tots . . . Gloria Brown, the beautiful little dimpled
doll, became Mrs. James Carter. Jimmy and Gloria
were married in January and are still enjoying a
honeymoon they so richly deserve. Jimmy and his
sister went to college in Boston. He went on to Chicago to practice law, and she went to New York to
become a dancer. Both Jimmy and Gloria have offspring . . . and we're so happy for them all!
•

•

•

Wife saver
NOWe- EARN

AS

0000
AS
A DAY
MUCH)1
SELLINGTHISGREAT BOOK!

IN
BLACK
AMERICA

Chicago's Marie Posten Jackson was a victim of
the last violent ice storm that hit her town. She fell
and cracked her head. Her myriad of friends hope
she's on the road to a beautiful recovery.
The book that is a must
for every black family in
• • •
America!
Here it is ... the complete story
roit's sleek hostess-with-the-mostest, M a r
of the black roan's struggle for
Printemps
la
over 300 . years! IN BLACK
Agnes (Mrs. Ed) Davis celebrated
AMERICA provrcles history's misGirl
her
entertaining
by
mei
today's proud hen.
and
you
to
'spring
sing Pages
This deluxe edition sets the
tage.
newest
the
Frieinds' club in the Presidential Suite of
I record straight for the first time.
Here in one indispensable, au..iotel in town. The suite, one of the most beautiful of thoritative
reference volume is a
pastels
and
fingerup reference to the history,
:he- varied special suites, was all gold
controbutrons, biogracultural
vith gay flowers sending forth their sweetest perfume.1 phies, statistic and facts of the
experience in America right
rim fables were beautifully done. the food exquisite black
up to the current Decade of
'You can get started
taste.
Awakening!
Queen's
the
to
strictly
nt
entertainme
mid the
immediately as a distributor in
•

•

•

Isaure Milton should be well enough by now to
,oiti her hubby Dr. Samuel Milton, on their regular
rip to Europe. They're Detroiters.
•

*

*

Here in Pittsburgh. friends of Erma Thornton wel1.i:in:led her lovely mother last week . . . Mrs. Lena
3awson of Rocky Mount, N. C. Mrs. Dawson, a widow„
Nih make her home with Erma and Harry. We know
;he'll love our town.
'Nathan Waters, whose wife is the gal in a top
itIte Set-up, is home from the hospital and looking
)h-no-good. Anne, his better half, is walking on air.
• • •
-Grace and Theodore Hatcher, made the rounds
iutiklay and took her mother Mrs. Grace Thornton
aloeg for the chit-chat.
• S •
:The Delta Sigma Theta sorors are much in the
May 8th they'll honor a gaggle of young
3erlilale at their third Annual Social Action Awards
wiheon at Weibster Hall hotel. Mildred Wade is president of the Alumnae Chapter of Delta; Vivian Lane
cintirman of the luncheon, and any Delta soror can
.ell you the price of the tickets.

your area, selling to every home
library, church, school and office.
You can sell as many as ten books
a day and make as much as $100.00 daily just by taking orders.
Over 52,000 books have been sold
in the past six months!

have tour children. Mv husband wants to remarry me
although we have been divorced for two years. I am
wondering if he is doing this
for spite, or to get what 11
secured in the divorce. For
that reason, I don't know
what to do. What can I do?
Mixed Ep,

Only a few foods contain
much iron. Liver is particularly good source, but don't
overlook lean meats, heart,
kidney, shellfish, dry beans,
dry peas, dark green vegetables, dried fruits, egg
yolk and molasses which also
count as good sources.

Musing: Are you and accident looking for a
place to happen? Are
you a DOER or VIEWER?
Dear Carlotta:
I have finished school,
and I had high hopes of
securing a job I have been
to stveral places, but it
secms that I get there just
two jumps behind time. I
am becoming discouraged.
I guess I thought that a diploma had some kind of
magic about it. What can I
do?
Worried
Dear Worried:
In this age of space, nothing holds magic. One must
not only get the piece of
paper, but he must be everything the paper calls for
and represents. . . stamina,
courage, dignity, responsibility, success . . . andzor
defeat. Ask any successful
man today to tell you of his
approach. your tack. . and
see if you don't get softie,
encouraging remarks from
the potential employer.
Dear Carlotta:
I have been married and

Dear Mixed Up:
While you are doing all
this wondering, you may as
well consider whether you
really love him and wart to
make a life with him for you
and four children in spite of
the reasons you divorced hint
in the first place. Also
you wart to feel that he has
at least erased some of
these faults. When you settle
these things satisfactorily
they will wipe out some of
the 'former fears . . such a,
"spite" or "personal secur
ity".

IMembership Availablel

Open Daily 11 A.M. to ? 2? 774-9225

"Dancing Every Nite of Week"
IN PERSON
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Wigsby on-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)
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Long Wig

Tapered Wig Long Fall

1995
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HERE'S WHY THIS IS THE
HOTTEST SALES OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE IN
AMERICA TODAY . ..
No Credit, Turndowns
No Experience Needed
Start Immediately
• Men, Women, Couples
* One Signature ContractS
Daytime Selling
No Competition
* 5-Minute Presentation
on Sight
Sells
•
* Endorsed by Mayors.SeflatOTS
and Leading Educators
• No Interest
* No Carrying Charge
• Thoroughly Pre-Tested
1Must be Seen to be Appreciated
Profusely Illustrated
• Hundreds of Rare PhotograPft*
• Easy to Qualify
• Easy to Sell
Jules Pollack, President
PRES!DENTI AL PUBLISHERS
3550 Wilshire Blvd., Dept. G
Los Angeles, Calif.90010
RUSH complete information
and sales plan hove I can make up
to $100 a day as sales/distributor
In my area for "In Black
America." Enclosed -find brief
outline of toy past business experience and background. I Understand there is no obligation on my
pert.
Name.

hold
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Try adding lemon juice to
the water used for making
ice cubes for iced tea and
tall fruit drinks.

MANHATTANCLU
at1459 S.. Bellevue
HUTS"
"SHYourORT
Listening And Dancing Pleasure.
Fun For
Friday, Saturday & Sunday-April 23-24-25.

grad
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Gracing the stage were elegant hostess gowns plus eye-catching
sophisticated suits and per: designer hats. Additional splendor was
provided by the handsome attire worn by many guests in the audience. Mrs. Veoia Callaway, one of the many ladies at the show,
wore a two-piece brown and beige dress. The shorter stripe jacket
gave special niSte to her lovely loop straw hat. Mrs. Willie Mae Jett
was observed wearing an "A" line dress in bright red, the jewel
neckline of which features a white border with the white border
-repeated at the hipline. Mrs. Geraldine Smith chose an ensemble for
the occasion. The straight line sleeveless dress featured a jeweled
neckline. Covering the ensemble was a three-quarter length coat,
decorated with pretty embroidried flowers. Mrs. Royal E. Cunningham stunned the audience in a two-piece brocade dress and jacket
in gorgeous royal blue and gold. The jacket with its Nehru neckline
was fastened by frog enclosures.. Mrs. Saint Ivory Jeans worn a
handsome blue ensemble. The dress with its "V" neckline and cape
sleeves was belted at the natural waistline, entirely covered by a
matching coat. Adding to her total look WAS her perky pill box hat.
Mrs. Wilma F. Halley wore a crepe dress that took on the look of a
two piece. Buttoned in gold, the dress featured a pleated bottom.
Adding an elegant touch was her white mink hat and matching coat.

Household tip

Present the Famous Nationally

spini

"April Shower of Fashion" was the place to be Sunday evening,
April 4 at Booker T. Washington High School. The show was filled
with beautiful gowns that captivated An enthusiastic audience.

GUIDEPOST
By CARI,OTTA WATSON,
Counselor

ewabl
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from SEARS
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,The unstructured reception (sounds so diplomatic,
huh?) will be a six to ten feast at the Zambian Chancery. To get in, your name must be on the registration
list (costs. hon). If you want all details write to Harold
Keith, 1680 Tamarack Street, NW, Washington, D. C.
20012. Or write to any of the committee: Alice Dunningan, Marjorie E. Keith, Charles Lewis, Joseph Lowery, Conchita Nakatani, Eric Roberts, Robert L. Robinson and J. Hugo Warren. Send your messages in
care of Keith.
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Wash & Wear

Afro Bush Wig

Afro Wig

Tapered
Wig
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Afro Curly

19

pftl Mt

,
The world's number one entertainer
with his entire all star Revue

aturday—May 1, 1971 — 8:45 P.M.
The Mid-South Coliseum
Ticket Prices:

V.I.P.-$7.00-- $13.00. $5.00, $4.00 and $2.00 for
Children Under 12 s•••,S

Address:

For Children

'Tickets on Sale: fdid-Sevflt Coliseum
OekIsmifle's Central Ticket Office
For Information Call 274-7400
•
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MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 3,50
14 North Main(DOWNSTAIRS) 527-3619
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The big parade

The "Forgotten
Woman" gets
attention

Climaxing
tivities, the
Baptist
will

a

month of ac-

The

women of First

which

Lauderdale

churoh,

present

Dr.

guest

Deborah
Wolf

Partridge
speaker

as
their

during

3:15 p.m. service Sunday,
April 25.

No.

Last week it was announced that organized labor
was ready to move on the organization of household
employees or domestic workers.
Mrs. Elizabeth Koontz, the Director of the Woman's Bureau of the
Labor Department,
applauded
the decision and encouraged this
course of action.
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Despite the ostensible enlightenment of the employers, exploitation of the household workers was
the rule not the exception. The wives of some of the
big-name liberals in the capital were just as quick
to shortchange and overwork the domestics as the
racists skinflints from Dixie.

a
Pe
a
t.

The Willmart philosophy involved not only adequate pay and benefits but it called for-p utting
household work on a more professional basis. They
cited the history of the nursing profession which at
one time was regarded as work that involved a servant-master relationship. Today no one thinks of nursing in that way.
Willmart was successful in demonstrating that
demands for a living wage, and such benefits as unemployment compensation and workmen's compensation, could be won for many well trained household workers. It was a two-year struggle but the final: report on the project convinced everyone that a
serious attack on exploitation could be rewarding for
black household workers who historically have been
cheated and degraded.
Willmart also launched an attack on the growing practice of many Wealthy Americans of importing foreign domestic help at wages far below the
rate paid American citizens. The federal government
still has not put an end to this practice despite some
reforms.
Many black women and men are victimized by
some of the private agencies that supply temporary
household help. Paid on an hourly or day rate basis,
these workers get none of the benefits that are today
considered standard for industrial workers. They are
not given unemployment compensation or workmen's
compensation rights.
At is interesting to see the swift development of
the Women's Liberation movement in the suburbs
of pur great metropolitan centers. The upper and
middle class white women are demanding a place
at the side of men in the executive suites of business and commerce. They are bored stiff with the
leisure that their affluence affords.
Upon close examination you will find many of
them have dumped au their household responsibilities on the backs of poor minority group women,
of
mdstly black. The wages and working conditions
This
adequate.
rarely
th+e household employees are
about
bat may account for some of the skepticismwomen.
the Women's Lib movement among black
in house• Close to two million black women are
hold employment and in far too many instances,
survival for
their earnings represent the margin of
often forced to
many families. In addition, they are
selfsuffer indignities that wound their pride and
esteem.

CALL 922-0777
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HOME FOR SALE
3373 Southland

3 br-Family Rm. - Brick
WW-Carpet, beautiful-decorated recently
$350.00 down, for Information
Call
Ruth Foster
PH 386-3973
or
PH 884-7681
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Calais. Finished te ColOnlet yellow with a light brown interior. Equipment Includel power windows, power seat. power
,brae's, automatic climate gaited, emergency
steering. Pewit
flahtr and • WO Of premium whit* sidewall fires for your
driving safety. This fine Cridillec [WHIM Our firripyll 27
nlotIth or 27 thousand mile factory aftWeeed waerant`I.
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MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and

Nei

LIFETIME ALIGNMFNT GUARANTEE
The purchase Of 4 stabilized alignment (rpm a General tire store or
participating deafer entities you to a complete inspection and alignment
*My S,000 Tiles, or as often as necessary, with no charge for the
setting or arbunntent of any alignment angles which may be requifed
the
rills Agreement is a Illetirne griar2nIce to the registeied
telticle 50 lung as it IC11131115 ;cantered in his name, and will bit honored
by all General Tire stores and participating dealers from coast te COW
upon presentation of printed certlhcaleS. A complete susPensiOn Watt
inspection and alignment under if,, terms of this policy shall Melted.
swing
Admit front
the follOwing. A. Height and stabilization
Stabiliaels. or (2) Adiust torsion bar S. Check and set camber, caster,
toe.in, 10e-out C Check and adjust steering sector D. Check and
adjust wheel bearings E. Test rar tor proper steering This 001.0 it
non.transferable and does not include the molacement of any parts er
fires which may have become esceSSively were or the Iterfettelinal Of
replacrnient
ant labor other than "A" through -0" listed above If the
of criticeily worn parts is not authorized lithe tune of coil Wing Kase,
adjuStrnent, this pol,cy is nullified.
This policy becomes effective upon the purchase of an initial stabil,.
cieS. the inSt.iliaiion
,
Wing vel
fatten ol the Vehicle inducting, On
of roil spring stabiliters if needed. and, On torsion bai eouoyed selsi•
cies, he ig.l.adiustrisent nt -the torsion, bar.
authorized
than
Genera, Tire set
other
hy
Suspension wreck performed
sic, and Participating dealer personnel, shall nullify this policy

01.1Iff at
roll

WIDE

JATO SUPER 100 1

BLASS-BELTED
General Calibrated'

JUMBO 780

E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

they won't let me in any
of trade," says a prison

• LEARN TO DR;;;;
.
1

•
• It You Have by Trouble What so ever
•
In Getting Driver License
•
I

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

526-5933

"
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GOLF
BALLS

•Glass
Belled
for tong
Mileage

militant

•

Your lost Investment

27-Month Factory Approved Warranty

OUR SPECIALISTS WILL
•Raise and stabilize your car to new-car height.
•Check and correct camber, caster, toe-in,
toe-out to manufacturer's specifications.
•Safety check and adjust steering.
•Precision balance both front wheels
(weights included).
•Rgad test your car.

Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates

relesePileePiellidlaleegiegs.11104.41.111.11Hda•

25 OTHER CADILLACS TO CHOOSE FROM

341 UNION

SPECIAL PRICE . •

•polyester

/• •
/•
2/

3-BALL
PACK
ONLY

Cord Body

33

for

'6795

MADISON CADILLAC

ANY AMERICAN CAR $1995

Strength

2.0.0 Of Ville. Finished In Plrernist blue with 0 darlt blue
padded top and matching blue interior- Ilquiliment IOCIoefal
power door locks, autornatIC ellMate centrel, till and telescopic steering wheel. euterhatiC eeuitie central, AM-PM stereo.
K..' st.Vir4), P.,,,,, mat, power brain, power windows,
remote cOntrel mirror, emergency ftalher and prorntarrn whir.
sidewell tires. This fine motorcar cerrles Cadillac's Rehm 21
month or 21 thousand mint warranty.

A Previously Owned Motorcar Fr011-r

OS FRONT WHEELS BALANCED

Storage,

Carped* Ville. Finished In Ilayberrir with a dark Padded toe
and matching Howler, govipment includei Power *Steens,
Power steering, power brakes, power seat, autemafIc clonal*
contra, remote contra Rarest,. AM-FM stereo radio, whirgencY flasher, premium wtete4hdtwail tires. It Is still In new
car warranty.

1970 CADILLAC

STABILIZED

(Oil

better —

off mak i ng A (-vie of himself

Coupe at Ville. Finished In turquoise with an Aspen white
turbot:rise tapestry cloth interior.
Padded lop and
Equipment includes power door locks. remote control mirror.
, seal, power steering, power brakes, automatic-climate
DOW*
control, automatic cruise canna, signal sewing radio, erner•
gency tlase.or end • set of while sideweli tires This line
inetorear Carrie' Cadlleec's famous 27 month or 27 thousand
mile leder)
, elaerovect warranty.

1970 CADILLAC

room, 4 baths FR ,,4,L.L.CA;SI

on

to smuggle

Sedan de Ville. Finished in Patina silver with an Astr•I blue
padded top and matching blue cloth inferrer,. Equipment on
this fine luxury car include& power door locks, remote contra mirror, AM.FM radio. automatic climate contra. power
seat, power windows, power brakes. power steering. stereo
Mee tleck and a sel of premium white Sidewall Nen. This
fin* one owner Cadillac is still in new car warranty.

1969 CADILLAC

A .e.e.fiii9.09.59050

/I

on

murder. kidnapping. and Conal-,

1495

$2,500
690 North 6th Street
(VA To Slake No Repair: or UtilltY

be

will

Miss Davis is charged

Sedan tie Wit Finished In Mtionlan blue wilts a dark IttUe
Padded to end matching blue interi*. This fine luxury car
is equipped with power door locks, automatic dimmer, autornelic cruise control, AM-FM radio, power windems, pewee
ilea. Pewee steering, Rawer brakes, automatic climate control
and a set of prank/ter while SideWall Wel. it is a fine luxury
motorcar that carries Cadillac's limeys 27 month or 21 thoch
sand mile factory approved warranty.

1966 CADILLAC

of black

the jails.

broadcast nationally by PB.S

/ 1969 CADILLAC"...... '4495

1968 CADILLAC..
matching

ex-

and

problem

side and outride

passenger station wagon, Finished in green with a Ugh!
green Interior. Equipment Includes Power steering. Power
brakes, autornetic trans., factory air, automatic door locks,
radio, inn front and rear speakers.

1970 CADILLAC

black

"political prisoners" both in-

with

i 1968 PONTIAC

FOR SALE BY
S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

•

Journal

examines the system from a

luxurious motorcar is finished In Cotillion
Et 00r100.
white with a while padded top and the most beautiful red
leather interior you'll ever see it is carpeted oeim thick
red carport and the doors, dash and steering wheel are
beautifully accented
woodinain striped. This fine TOIwo is equipped with automatic climate COMM'. Pewee
windows. Power sitering• lamer brakes, power seat, tilt and
telescadie stewing. AM.Fert stereo radio, eleor,g iloca,
automatic door locks. premium While sideWell tires.

1969 PONTIAC

Black

"
"Justice?,

,previously owned cars, too:

1150 Jackson of Watkins

OENERAL

August 7, symbol-

many

justice

The standard of the world in

Ds..... sod R•peir Farts
en.. %ample of Paris Ne.1.111
Phene171 411211m 27e-2437

describes

Free Estimate
L & S Construction
363-2553

trial in California in connec-

Grand Prix. Finished in ...e'en with a dark preen padded
root and matching green interior, Equipment idgludes power
Steering, power brakes, factory alr, automatic trans.. like
new premium while sdewrill tires and remote control Idleroe,

I
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Aluminum Siding, all types
of additions and remodeling.
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Dot Fife Realtor PH 684-3737
5118 Park Ave
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LEAKY FAUCETS

Can blacks receive true
justice in U. S. courts

MR. & MRS. FREDDIE JOHNSON

u.,r..

elected

to .be

chief executive

7.6033

first

the

not only

citizen

the godparents 01 1538 Pillow
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st.
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ciate director of the U. S. Information Agency.
He points out that Mayor
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.

are seriThis picture must change and those who
must
ously concerned about the black condition
insist
who
influence
and
help. Many whites of wealth
the
that they are liberals and are anxious to help
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own
their
in
black and poor might start
Cl
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Jones
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Johnson of 3719 Weaver rd.
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ft

the daughter of Mrs. Mildred

Mks

The facts they marshalled on the plight of household workers in Washington were unbelievable. The
demand for domestics in the capital with thousands
of prestigious, highly paid officials of government,
including the embassies, is always great.

et

•

the
church with
married recently at St. Thomas Catholic
pastor, the Rev. James Lyke, OFM, officiating. The bride s

came

Several years ago in Washington two publi cspirited women, Ellaleen Williams and Gertrude
Martin, embarked upon an ambitious project to upgrade the status and wages of household workers.
They convinced the Labor Department to authorize
a demonstration project, Willmart, Inc. The first
one*ever.

as

5)

WED RECENTLY — Mr. and

W.

chairman.

For centuries black women
have been driven by abject poverty to take menial household
jobs that paid next to nothing.
Those romantic novels and movies that depict the ever-smiling,
kindly, reliable black domestic
"who was considered almost a part of the family"
really covered up the most scandalous exploitation
of human labor this side of slavery.

ng
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Stokes

Atlanta at thd

this year to NNPA
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with
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Labor, U. S. House of Repre -
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Committee on Education and
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Women: International
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birds
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The award, formerly named
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tion of Business and Professional

Ideas in Education; Aid For
Problems
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Speaker's

Chairman,

says, and

symbol of

president, announced M o 0day.

C o n-

Christian

on

throughout the

Woods

political

to

inspiration

an

established

Sengstacke,

H.

John

tion,

is

world.

Associa-
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second,

mayor of ClevehrtItt
'

people

black

honor of the National Newspaper
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Women; Education

ifereuce

in

" highest
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the "NNPA

and

Directors,

Lisle Fellowship; vice

Stokes

Cleveland, Ohio, will • receive

Organi-

Children

for

as

term

secretary,

include:

his

serving

Now

B. Stokes of

Mayor Carl
serving

years

lications

actively

is

Wolf

or and author hss had many
experience

-

WASHINGTON (NNPA)
Dr.

dent, National Council of Ne-

Dr. Wolf, lecturer, educat-

through graduate instruction.

By LOUIS MARTIN
We often talk about the "forgotten man" in discussions of unemployment, under-employment a n d
the plight of minority group workers. At long last
we are beginning to hear about the "forgotten woman."

Black publishers
honor Mayor Stokes

Dr. Wolf will speak
at Lauderdale church

2tor38
Sire 578 13 Maiden blackeall.
plus St 90 Fed Er Tax per tire
ONLY g3.00 WORE PER veil
FOR TWIN-STRIPE WHITEWALLS
Larger sizes also sale priced

Tough Duralon cutleat
cover! Energized PB cen-.
terl High tension winding
for maximum flight!

3-bell.pack
per customer

Limit 1

Charge it at General

DOWNTOWN

OUT EAST

455 UNION
Pmotif
525-7764
1125•71164

3920 PARK AVI.
PHONE
324-111176

,
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Two blacks to play in opera 'Macbeth' Apr. 22, 24
MSU production, "La 'Ira•
will singe opposite her, the
viata", will sing the role in
role of Macbeth.
the evening performance of
perA special matinee
staged Saturday. April 24. Princess
formance will be
Waddell, a junior majoring
Thursday, April 22 at. 1 p.m.
at MSU, will sing
and will also feature the two in music
the role in the Series B
guest artists.
matinee performance, April
Two lovely ladies will al22 at I p.m,
of
role
the
principal
ternate
A finalist of the MetropoliGI adys
Lady-In-Waiting
tan Opera Regional audiScott, who recently •ang the
Scott joinmajor role on Annina in the ' tions of 1969, Miss
ed the MSU resident company
after graduating from TougaTougaloo.
loo College in
Miss. She sang leading roles
wi'h the Tougaloo Opera
Workshop, including "Three
Penny Opera". "Lost In The
Stars." "The Marriage of

An-evening of gripping and
stirring drama coupled with
great Verdi music awaits the
in
Macbeth
opera - goer
universi'y
Memphis State
Opekra Theater's next presentation April 24 at Harding
Academy Auditorium.
Soprano Nancy Tatum re
turns tg her Alma Mater to
sing. the leading role of Lady
hfasbeth and George Osborne
4
•

e

Customers are buying and
Saving more at. . .

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

Drive Carl Carson out of town

Ph. 323-4577
2319 Lorw•r Ave.
• Ultra Sheen-Hair Suite
• Everyth;ng rn beauty supplier
• Noma brand merchant:lisp
Open all day Saturday

E-WAY
ON
MOVING VANS

.t,

t 01111( AL AD\ EkTISEN1ENT'

Col.' I tAt. .41151 (SI ist.Ali \ I

5 TURNKEY QUESTIONS

Figero" and "Sister Angelica." She has performed with
the Mississippi Arts Festival
and "The Oberlin Summer
Music Theater at Oberlin,
Ohio.
Miss Waddell, a graduate
of Hamilton high school, appeared in "Aida" with the
Memphis Opera Theatre and
in MSU production, "Tosca".
"Don Carlo", "Madame Butterfly" and "La Travita."
She has sung with the West
Tennessee Chorus in 1968 and
the All-State Chorus in 1969.
Others in me huge cast include Marsh Hudson as Ban.
quo . . . Ronald Naldi and
Roy King alternating the
role of Macduff . . . Ron
and
Malcolm
Gentry as
Charles Bohannon as King
Duncan. Other members of the performance induct; Ronald South, Terry
Bill, Alex Rannie, Earl Sou,
soulas. Pen i Posner, Charlotte Wilson and John Brindley. The huge chorus of 60
members is under the guidance of Dr, Richard Paige.
The entire production will
be directed by David Morelock of the New Orleans
Opera company and conducted by Paul Eaheart of MSU.

class?
you wrong in wanting good streets and proper street
lighting?
3. Should you be surrounded by Turnkeys and cracker box

On Saturday April 24 at 8
p. m. Memphis will be in
'or a rare treat. When Ike
and Tina Turner present

2. Are

housing?
you have the right to be proud of your home, your
church, your community?
5. Why does your community have bad streets or no street
lights mixed with turnkey cracker box houses?

their show.

4. Do

There are many performers who can create an
impressive sound with the
of electronic studio
aid
equipment. However,
a group can only show its
true talent by the quality
of live performances.

ASK THE POLITICIANS TO ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS FOR YOU!
LO,JI 1:

The "Ike and Tina Turner
Revue", on the road since
1960, is respected through-

Paid tor byCo-crrairi•ian Jionns• Snepo.nd

MD-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
MIDTOWN
SOUTH
1620 MADISON

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

SEDSUNDAY
OPEN 2;,2 ,',HAI CLO
your Cash Register Receipts.
Be sure to save
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

HAMBURGER

fresh ground

Valasic Hamburger

PICKLES DILL
CHIP
lb 590

Sacramento From California 4-Limit

-SALT
MEAT'

4 Limo

DRINK
Bay Beauty

SALMON

1 6 oz. Can

center cut Lb.290

3-Limit

Saqdwich Loaf

BREAD

24 or

22c

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

2 Lin'

Blue Plate

lb

MAYONNAISE Qt 49(
TUNA Chunk 3
50
, /9
3-Limit

Del-Monte Tomato
Big

Bush's Chopped

lb.

250

15o,

' GREENS 2/250

rest of his life "gMng people music sounds that they
could really dig . . . and pat
their feet to."

quir,

PRO

in front of my sister for her
'o sing. She said, 'no', and
I took the microphone and
started singing. Ike wa:
shocked! He finished play,
ing the tune, and called
me on stage. I did several
numbers with them that
night . . . later I joined the
group."

As soon as he finished high
school, Ike Turner put together the original -Kings
of Rhythm", but after awhile
word went out among Sou'hern blues enthusiasts that
In 1959, Ike wrote a numthe "Kings of Rhythm" were
doing some heavy g i g s. ber entitled "Fool In Love"
reputation
for a sing a r, who never
growing
Their
showed up for the record
earned them a recording
session. Tina was familiar
session in Memphis, where
with it, and since Ike had
they cut "Rocket 88". a
already paid for the studio
Turner-composed tune which
facilities, he decided to give
became an R&B smash!
Tina a shot at "Fool In
"Rocket 88", was a big
Love". It sold a million
financial score. . . but some
rep es!
dude at the record company
A merican
many
Like
ben: inc. and I only got $4C
blaes rrnt11 groups. Ike anti
for writing, producing and
Tina 'have been "discovered"
recording i'.
by the English. In fact, they
"Well, I took the 'Kings'
were one of the few artists
on the road . . . doing shows
the Roiling Stones
with Nowlin' Wolf, B. B. asked by
to accompany them on their
King and people like that. . .
most recent American tour.
and somehow I ended up
widely reputting down in St. Louis. (Tina has been
ferred to as the "female
Around 1956, I was playing
Mick Jagger.")
at this nightclub and through
very unique circumstances
Most recently, playing
I met Annie Bullock. . . the
for SRO crowds at Las Vefuture Tina Turner."
International
gas' famed
Brownsville, Tenn. is the
birthplace of Annie Mae
Bullock. She grew up in
a large family in Knoxville.'
where gospel choir singing
and talent shows provided
her with musical opportunities. In the mid-50's, Annie
Mae moved to St. Louis
with one of her sisters, and
subsequently met Ike.
"I was going to \tight clubs
000
with my sister. Ike was
working at one that n'
used to go to all the time
Well. I used to ask him to. •
let me sing . . he'd say'
OK', but never called me to
the stage. One night he was
playing organ and the
drummer put a microphone

230

Longer...
yet milder

'3 Lb
Bag 590

FLOUR

Nem
only
the t
IS wl
Ran(
char
mon(
in a

Hotel, the duo found such .
tremendous response to their
versions' of The Beatles'
"Come Together" and,,
"Honky Tonk Woman," that
they rushed to the Liberty
studio to make them available to all their fans. More
heavy soul from Ike and
Tina Turne;.

Fashion show
to be staged
The Sophisticates Social
Club will present a Fashion
Show Sunday April 25, in
the Living Room at 1229 Mississippi blvd.

,

All clubs in the city are
asked to contact a member
of the Sophisticates by calling 948-8932, 775-0984, or
774-9926.
The club sponsored an
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 10, for children of _
the Holy Name Multi-Service
Center at 709 Keel ave.
The Center is run by Ann
Carol and Ann Christine

2
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3 oz
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22 or
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CANE CREEK MISSIONARY Baptist church, 1785 S. Belle.
vue, celebrated its Annual Men Day Sunday, April 18. The
guest speaker was the Rev. A. L. McCargo who pastored
Cane Creek from 1921 to 1926 and whi is now pastor emeritus
of Salem Gilfied, The Rev. Mr. McCargo still responds to all
the long time members who still call on him for his services.
Southern male chorus rendered music. The pastor, the Rev.
services. J. C.
J.R. Christopher spoke at the morning
Hampton, Chairman, Willie B Hayes is co-chairman, the
Rev. J. 11. Christopher is pastor.

\*ifilefiC.
MONTESJ):--

With this coupon and 5.00 additional pro
chase excluding value of coupon merchandill (fresh milk products antlrFreeze and
tobacco excluded In complianca with state
law)•Coupon Expires Wed. Noon April 2gth
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60 children between 4'.2 and 6 years of age will
be accepted. The MSU Preschool at 3771 Poplar is air conditioned and features an outstanding staff of certified and experienced teachers.
Limited cl-olinent permits an excellent teach-
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Jumbo
Rolls
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MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
PRESCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAM

79.

Coronet Towels

tue

App y NOW for enro!Iment
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FLORAL PRINT

1 1,

1
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stock
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New

UNO

PUT YOUR CHILD'S
BEST FOOT FORWARD!

100% PURE

?lb Pkg.1.02

Jumbo
Rolls

like
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for I
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Babe
klns
phial

waa
heir

or Cream Style

Fryers
CUT UP lb.330

550

Coronet
Towels

'bus

Gold Medal

Sliced
Bacon
1 lb. Pkg.520

Smoked
Sausage

FLORAL PRINT

3/29$

GREEN BEANS

Fred Mentes'

h

out the country as one of the
most soulful, dynamic and
multi-faceted acts happening.
Everywhere they perform,
clubs and concerts, to black
audiences or wihite, in urban areas or in the country.
Ike and fina cause a sensaton! With the expert backing of the four lovely Ikettes
and the King of Rhythm or
chestra. Ike and Tjna pour
out a repertoire of blues that
make even the coldest heart
heat faster!
Ike Turner was born and
introduced to the world of
performing in Clarksville,
Miss. When he was six years
old, he began to make
music.
"I played on an-old piano
in a church lady's house.
She would let me play if I
would cut stood for her in
return. Al that time, I didn't
really know what a piano
was. All I knew was that
when I pushed down on the
keys it made a sound that
I liked. After picking out a
few notes to "Blues In The
Night." and other tunes that
were popular at the time,
I started to beg my mother
to buy me one of my own!
When school was out thit
year I came home with my
report card full of coos'
grades. I walked in t he
house and there it was, . . .
a new piano and she said
it was all mine! This was
the real beginning of my
career."
After teaching himself the
piano, Ike started performing in school plays and "impromptu recitals"
friends, relatives and anyone else who would listen'
Show business was in
his hlood from the very start.
and he made a decision
while in junior high school
that he would spend the

Bush's Best Whole

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

3/29

TURNIP

and Carla Thomas. The oceasion was a
testimonial dinner in honor of Williams.
(Photo By Withers)

SPO

Nestea Instant

8 or

SAUCE

HAYES sunrises everyone when he
his coat and had on hot pants, ihe
fashion craze. From left 5. C. Witdaughter, Al Bell, A. C. Williams

5
16 oz 8

PORK & BEANS

FRESH PORK
STEAKS

Musselman s Asparagus Tender
3 Lirm
Cut Green
14'; oz.
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Del-Moi,te Whole Kernel

CATSUP 26Btl.oz. 290
SPEARS

Latex paint may not make
the actual house painting
easier, but the clean-up is
woqlderfully simple. After
squeezing excess paint from
brushes or rollers in water.
get them really clean and
softly flexible by washing
in a pail of warm suds.
Rinse again and hang to
dry, b r istles down for
brushes.
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Keep it clean

Show Boat

390

Fred Monies!

3 Limi

Starkist Light Meat

460z 290

Pineapple Grapefruit

first cut Lb. 150

TOMATOES 2/290
Fred Moines(

Qt 390

Del-Monte

FRUIT
COCKTAIL 160,.21‘r
State Fair California

trim.
Prices In the ad erfective noon, April 20th rnidnight
None
April 27th. We,reserve the right to limit quantities.
sold tu dealers.

or more

31b pkg

HAMBURGER PATTIES

By

Ike and Tina Turner to appear here

1. Because you, don't live in Chickasaw Gardens, on Colonial
Rd., Walnut Grove or the White Station area, do the politicians and their friends have the right to think you are second

Active Ballot Club. Retail Clerki

1 Robert Griffith will serve
as assistant conductor and
David Gano will design the
sets.
in
A graduate - assistant
drama, Miss Belinda Wright,
will serve as assistant to the
stage director.
James Kay will act as
musical assistant and Roy
King will light the sets. Costumes are by Goldstein and
by
Company coordinated
Carment Peterson and producer of the production is
George Osborne.
Tickets for Macbeth are
now on sale at the MSU
Ticket Office, 321-1043, located in the MSU Student Center.

longer length-milder taste.
You get both with

PALL MALL GOLD 1011's
20 ,rr

iir .1 4 rig nicatine sr

per ogatene. FTC Report NOV.70

Enrollment MUST be completed by May 1. Application forms and full information are avail-

Se/

aole at the:
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Early Childhood Education Center
Department of Elementary Education
Room 417, Education Building
Memphis State University
Telephone 321-1372
•
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Sports Horizon
ay BILL LITTLE
The chances are very slim that Steve Jones will
return to the Memphis Pros next season. The Pros,
naturally wanted to satisfy their leading scorer,
but
with Johnny Neumann already signed to a lucrative
pact, apparently are prepared to render their captain
expendeble. Memphis will gamble on the hometown
appeal of Neumann, hoping that the Ole Miss AllAmerican and leading collegiate scorer this seasen
with a 40.1 average can successfully make the jump
to the professional ranks after only two
years of college experience.
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Just before picking up his final paycheck and taking off for his Berkeley, Calif., home last week Steve
Jones didn't accept a two year offer from club general
manager Charles Cavagnaro. Steve Jones, one of the
better liked players in the ABA, had league executive
director, Thurlo McCrady to wish him well in seeking
new empolyment. McCrady said that should Steve
sign with another ABA team that it would not be required to give the Pros a player or money.
PROS LOSE DIRECTOR
Despite drafting 20 college seniors in addition to
Neumann the Pros have announced the signing of
only Jimmy Douglas of Memphis State. It seems that
the biggest decision for the Pros management to make
is whether to offer the big money to number one pick
Randy Denton, the 6-10 pivot man from Duke, or
change the offense to better utilize 6-11 Craig Raymond who had a poor season after coming to the Pros
in a trade with the Utah Stars.
Jim Rose, picked in the second round by the Pros,
like many of today's players has an agent. The 6-2
guard from Western Kentucky likely will be lured by
the NBA since the Pros' strong suit is guards. Grambling's Fred Hilton, picked sixth by the Pros is headed
for Buffalo. Thorpe Weber, the 6-7 forward from Vanderbilt is expected to get a good look from Coach
Babe McCarthy in the Pros' rookie camp. Ed Hoe.
kins of LeMoyne and Douglas will be the only Memphians invited to camp.
Bob "Steamboat" Fulton. the Pros' announcer at
their home games and publicity director for f ou r
years, resigned to become sports editor for the Meridian Star. Fulton was miffed at his role since Memphis
Area Sports Inc. took over direction of the Pros after
stock sales allowed the team to continue operating
here. Fulton was with the team for three years in
New Orleans.
UNOFFICIAL MORATORIUM
The Spencer Haywood settlement out of court and
Connie Hawkins' decision to stay at Phoenix instead
of jumping to Pittsburgh give some authenticity to
a reliable source which said that the ABA and NBA
have declared a moratorium which could lead to a
merger quicker than expected. Both leagues are
awaiting anti-trust action by Congress.
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Say Masters door open
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Tournament Chairman Clifford
Roberts says there is no
truth to charges that the
Masters has deliberately excluded black golfers
b tit
simply a matter of fact that
none has even played well
enough to earn an invitation.
''When blacks make the
same effort in golf they have
made in other athletic fields.
they'll have people playing
in the Master I." Roberts
said.
Only a few are making a
serious effort now. We were
hopeful when we extended
from six to eight the number
who qualified by playing well
on the' winter tour that this
would bring in one or more
of the few black golfers who
a r e making a serious effort.
"No one ought to qualify
except on his proven a n d
demonstrated ability to play
g o If," Roberts continued.
"To invite a black solely because of his color would be
an insult to that golfer and
to his race."
Roberts said that as f a r
as he is concerned, "th e
Masters is the loser by never
having had a black golfer.
"Black often time furnish
the greatest of all athletesIn football, in baseball, In
basketball, in the Olympics.
Some of the more dark
complected boys a r e not

c.,RAY HAI

MAKES YOU LOOK
OBERMAN YOU ARE

1001(10ffa
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LICK BLAE

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

( 114 Y011

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
CONVENI I N I
LOCA110f6
'HERE FOLKS Lip, I
GET PREFERFN vi
SERVICE

rwiTATIoN TO BID
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Coach Gene Bartow was pleased with the timing
of the Rebounders boosters boating party for the
team. The group was showing its appreciation for the
fine 18-8 record compiled by Memphis State this season. Recent MSU recruits were also on hand. The new
TIPP: cagers included David Vaughn of Nashville,
Larry Trosper of Ripley, Jim- Schrader of Oakville,
T11. apd Shannon Kennedy of Muncie, Ind. Ivy Joe
Crisp, a native of Whiteville, Tenn.. is a junior college
play& who was signed from Southwestern of Oklahoma City.
Brent Strom, the Blues pitcher from USC, re-1
sembles another Trojan, Torn Seaver, both on and off
the field. Strom blanked Birmingham 5-0 in the MemAle opener in the Dixie assn. at Blues Stadium. The
Blues came back to town this week to open a series
with fihreveport sporting a 2-2 record. Arkansas makes
its first appearance of the season, opening a three
Southern assn president Sam Smith died in Knoxville
game set with Blues here next Tuesday night . . .
last Sunday night. He was co-president of the D I x le
assn. with Bobby Bragan. Smith was 50.
111

100.Petres

• Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans
and specifications are on file
at the office of the Modernization Engineer. Memphis Housing
Authority, 700 Adams Avenue.
Memphis, Tennessee.

SPORirill BRIEFS
WAA officials, disappointed over the poor turnout
for the association's first meet of champions staged
last *eek at the Fairgrounds, will take a long look
Copies of the documents
at why only about 300 track buffs were on hand on may be obtained by qualified
contractors by depositing Five
a good night. Manassas used its superior learn strength (5.00) Dollars with the Memphis
to walk away with the team trophy. The Tigers of Housing Authority for each set
documents so obtained. This
"Bubba" Jennings had a 10 point bulge Over second of
deposit is non-refundable, and reRipley
in
the
participated
place Douglass. Whitehaven
turn of documents is not reRelays but left hurdler Steve Freeman home to the quired.
dismay of other timber toppers in the MIAA meet.,
A certified check or bank
Freeman won both hurdle events and placed fifth in drift, payable to the Memphis
S. Governboth the long jump and the 100 yard dash. Freeman! Housing Authority, U.satisfactory
ment bond:, or a
was left at home because the hurdle events were not! bid bond executed by the bidder
and acceptable sureties in an
held in Ripley.
to five (5) perOne of the players in the recent Tennessee-Kentucky college All-Star game in Nashville was peeved
at orders from Tennessee Coach Ed Martin to feed
the hall to Ted "The Hound" McClain. Martin coached McClain at Tennessee State

mi..'lb

Deny black excluded

The Memphis Housing Au.
thority will receive bids for the
rehabilitation of electrical wiring
(replacement of balcony lights)
In J. A. Fowler Homes, Tenn.
Recent statistics revealed that there are m o r e, 1-12, Memphis, Tennessee, until
solid NBA franchises than their ABA counterparts. 1000 A.M., CST, April 27, 1971,
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis
However, several are in financial straits. The dollar at
Tennessee, at which time and
war to get new talent takes its toll on most of the place all bids will be publicly
teamS. The Pros topped only Pittsburgh in attendance operted and read aloud.

this sason but the 2,963 who watched the Pros represented an increase over the 1969-70 turnstile count.
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only extreniely capable but
also extremely popular.

the top eight finishers from
the previous U. S. Amateur
Championship.

"Think how much It would
help our TV rating if we had
a Willie Mays in the Masters.
Roberts, an elderly New
York investment
banker,
said the reason blacks
haven't gotten into golf in a
bigger way can be blamed
on the economics of t h a
game.
-It's easier for a poor boy
to get started in baseball OT
football," he said. "It doesn't
take a great deal of equipment to play those games.
But, to play golf you've got
to purchase a costly s e t 01
clubs and other equipment.
"The sooner a black plays
In the Masters. the happier
I will he," said Roberts who
has been fending oef questions about this subject for
many years.
"Sooner or later we are
going to have black golfers
and sooner or later we're Pine to have a black Masters
champion.
Roberts said he figured
that the first black entrant
would probably come from
the amateur ranks because
there are now so many black
athletes in the colleges. The
Masters each y ea r Invites

"I may be mistaken, but
I don't believe there has
been a single black who has

come near the first eight in
the National Amateur,"
Roberta said.

McCovey out,
Giants eye fall
SAN FRANCISCO -(UPI)
- Hard luck continues to
ride the back of one of baseball's greatest hitters.
Willie McCovey, last year's
National League leader in
slugging percentage, is hoping his injured left knee requires no more than a couple of days of rest and whirlpool treatment.
Dr. E. C. Sailer, team
physician of the San Francisco Giants, instructed McCovey to miss a few games.
Sailer said McCovey is
suffering from damage to
the medial collateral ligament of the left knee. He
added that there could be
torn cartilage in the knee,
McCovey
which
case
in
would be lost to the Giants
for several weeks.

WILLIE McCOVEY
"It doesn't look like the
cartilage is injured, but
hard to determine at this
time," Sailer said. "We will

know more in a few days.
Sailer's a n noun cement
came after the Giants' game
Tuesday night against the
San Dago Padres was rained out The game has yet to
be rescheduled.
McCovey, who has only
three hits in 21 at-bats this
season, hurt his knee last
Sunday
while swinging
against Bob Gibson of the St.
Louis Cardinals.
A major factor in the Giants' 1971 pennant hopes,
McCovey blasted 39 home
runs and added 126 runs
batted in last year.
Now in his 13th season
with San Francisco, McCoy.
ey trails only Willie Mays
and Mel Ott on the All-Time
Giants' hornerun list. He has
smashed 362 career homers

QUESTIONS
the di terrace III gait of• trotter and a pacer, •• •
5-Who Is Carron Raw,bloom in sports?
5-What is the nickname
Georgia Tech athletic teams?
HE PLATIldl'
1400141111
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Thetrabooted 5, Oesierel Prows
and has belted at least Etroundtrippers in seven of
the last eight years.
McCovey led the National
League with a .612 slugging
percentage last season and
gained such respect among
opposing pitchers that he
also led the league with
137 walks.
During
M c Covey's absence, Frank Johnson will
start at first base for the
Giants. Johnson has compiled a 228 career batting
average while seeing spot
duty for five years with San
Francisco.

4111.
CHRYSLf-il

18 big reasons
why our Duster
is $7395*more
than their Vega.
First,here's how to check
the $73.95'diffelence in price.
Duster

Vega

Base Dar (2-Door Coupe) $2313.00'
$2196.00'
Comparable Engine
$ 42.35
Horsepower
(125 hp std.) (110 hp opt.)
White Sidewall Tires
$ 28.86
11 26.20
Wheel Ornamentation
S 25.15
$ 26.60
(Covers) (Trim Rings)
TOTAL
$2365.00*
$2291.06*
Difference
$ M66*
Viand On tornpar.son Of MantifilletunPs' suoolalad rals,1 locos Crl 1011 OuittIf
and 041.3 1.45or Coupes WO eaulonent 1,540 dm.include Federal Excle
Tait Gni arc ludll Silts 00'MI MM.deatnet,On Chatsst, and oplkanal equip.
MOM NM,than slat tam IMO.

Here's how to check
the big difference in cars.
1. Duster has almost 8 inches more hip room In
the front seat than Vega.
2. Duster has 14.4 inches more hip room in the
back seat.
3. Duster has 14-inch wheels Instead of 13-Inch
wheels.
4. Duster has an extra 3.8 inches of shoulder room
in the front seat.
5. Duster beats Vega with an extra 5.6 Inches of
shoulder room in the back seat.
6. Duster has room for five passengers. Vega has
room for only four.
7. The five-passenger Duster has enough trunk
space for seven two-suiter suitcases. The tourpassenger Vega has space for only three.
I. Duster has an extra 654 lbs. of weight. (You'll
notice this difference on the highway.)

S. Duster has a glove box. Vega doesn't.
10. Duster has a torsion-bar euspension for a better
ride, greater control. Vega doesn't have torsion
bars.
11. Duster has a standard alt-cylinder engine: Vega
has a Four. A Six is smoother,quieter than a Four.
12. Ouster's standard engine Is 125 horsepower.
Vega's Is 00 hp and the optional engine is only
110 hp.
13. Duster has 4 engine choices. Vega has only 2.
14. Duster has a 17-951. fuel tank for leas gas stops.
Vega has an 11-gal, tank.
16. Ouster is 6.2 Inches wider than Vega.
16. Duster has optional power brakes. Vega does not.
17. Duster ties more than twice as many options as
Vega.
16. Duster offers 19 color choices. Vega only 10.
Duster sales are up almost 40% over last year. And
record sales mean record resale value. Which is
why Plymouth small cars, like Duster, have been
leaders in their field in resale value. Duster: more
car when you buy it, more back when you sell It.

amount equal
cent of the bid shall be submitted with each bid.
The sucteuful bidder will
be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and
payment bond or bonds.
All bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by chapter
135 of Public Act of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee, and all Amendments thereto.
Attention is called to the
feet that not less than the minimum satiric' and wars Si set
forth in the Specifications must
be paid on this project, and the
Contractor must insure that employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated
against because of race, color,
creed, sex or natural origin,

The Memphis Hauling Authority reserves the right to reject any or ell bids or to waive
any informalities in the bidding.
P4. bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days
Subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority
MEMPHIS 110U6ING AUTHORITY
Defile Ledbetter
Secretary

Coming Through with more ca;
and more kinds of cars,
within your prices

is • sh`slicari •••
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Pearl Bailey
Really gets her kicks

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
U.S CHOICE TENDERAY

FULLY -COOKED

SMOKED
PICNICS

SEMIBONELESS

BOSTON
ROLL
BONELESS ROAST

HAM
4
/
t',411
Pearl
singer
WASHINGTON — Candid photos of
Bailey during a moment of laughter as she participated in a panel discussion. The program was

entitled "Today's Woman" and was sponsored by
the American 'Society of Newspaper Editors. (UPI
TELEPHOTO)

Pearl. more affectionately known to her
millions f television admirers as Peartie
Mae, nvIne it in show business by way of
the typcal struggling Negro family of
the old depression years, with a father
who was a some time preacher.
Willie Snow Etheridge is a part of a
vanishing breed, the genuine sout hero
white woman who uses her femininity,
feigns innocence to cover a tough mind
and to seduce her male into believing
that he is king of the hill. Dr. Ramey le, ribed this species as a combination of
the strong-willed Scarlett O'Hara and the
delicate Melanie, central characters in
the book. "Gone With The Wind." Willie
and Pearl together are the greatest act
since P. T. Barnum married off Tom
Thumb to another midget.
The pair literally laid the audience
in the aisle, with their witticisms. Pearl
— "I learned one thing about sex. Don't
tell it all." Willie — (in accent coated
with fatback and honeysuckle) "I thought
intercourse referred to chatting." a n d
"if rape is unavoidable, then relax and
enjoy it."
Pearl was dressed in a hands o m e
gray knit pants suit and decorated with a
necklac eand a pin, marked with pearls
spelling out "L 0 V E." as everybody
knows. Pearls sells love like a medicine
man, dispensing it as a cure for everything. The suit and some of the jewelry
were given to her by the cast and crew
of her television show which is soon to
be canceled.
She revealed that she has just enrolled in a college correspondence course,
her formal education stopped at the Ilth
grade, and that she doesn't have a n y
help — it's too hard to find. Pearl and
her daughter, do all of the cooking and s
the shopping. She is an immaculate
housekeeper who scrubs the floors on
her knees and relaxes by doing needlepoint or reading. She abhors TV dinners
— they're an offense to decency — when
she is away from home, she holds daily
conference calls with her husband a n d
family in Apple Valley, Calif., and thus
carries on the tight discipline which she
insists on by remote control. Her husband, Louis Bellson, the drummer, is the
musical director of her television show.

WASHINGTON — The American Society of Newspaper Editors invited last
Wednesday at its annual meeting at the
Shoreham Hotel, two of the most outspoken members of the women's liberation
movement, Gloria Steinem and Kate Millet, who elected to cop out of the panel at
the last moment, claiming disdainfully
that the whole thing was but another
manifestatton of the male chauvinism
that has kept women enslaved.
In a telephone confrontation with the
program chairman. I. William Hill, associate editor of the Washington E v e ning,
Star, Miss Steinem reported that he told
her there were no blacks in the organization and no women. Hill must have
been confuscki because one of the board
members of the ASNE is John H. Sengstacke. editor-publisher of the Chicago
Daily Defender, who said the last time
he looked in the mirror he was still
black, and a check of the membership
rolls revealed that there are five women
in the society.
Nevertheless, the resulting production was certainly one of the lit eliest and
most scintillating sessions of the otherwise somber mood of the convention. The
five panelists included singer-a ctres
Pearl Bailey; Mrs. Willie Snow Etheridge. wile of the former publisher of the
Louisville Courier Jounal; Captain Robin
Quigley, director of the WAVES; Dr. Estelle Ramey. associate professor of physiology at George Washington University
and Judith Viorst. a poetess and free
lance writer. The latter two represented
the women's lib.
By the time Pearl and Willie g o t
through putting it down, the lib was gassed and the relieved males in the audience who had heard themselves described by Dr. Ramey as fragile specimens,
some of whom would be dead in less
than three years because they couldn't
stand the stress of today's world, felt
they had an extra lease on life.
Both women are staunch defenders
of God, motherhood and the old fashioned virtues, though each pursues a career, Pearl in the lively arts and Willie
in letters — she is a writer of note.
Sinc• 1143...

It may have become a
wooden term, but "playing
house" is a very valid activity where the care of
young children is roncerned.
The chief form of playing
house these days is baby sitting, and it should be one of
the most serious jobs on the
books. Playing house properly as a teen-age baby sitter
nrans that one must BECOME the parent while she
is with her child-c harg e,
and she must treat the child
just as the parent woul d.
That doesn't mean that you
can't bring an ounce of your
own particular fun or adventure to the child — but
it does mean that the chlid
must adhere to the same
rules for you it does for its
mother or father. That's the,
advice of The Council on,
Family Health, a non-profitl
organization sponsored as a
public service by the manufacturers of medicines, and
they have several other good
guides to help parents feel
they have left their children
with responsible knowledgeable sitters."

INCOME TAX SERVICP:
Millner Const. co. Bldg.
1189 So. Parkway, East
Prompt Service
Come Early
946-2935
HOME FOR SALE
MID-MEMPHIS
1018 Maury-Picture Book 3 bedroom
and Den Brick on Shady Street Walking dlatance to 18 ;rade.. Central heal
all
and air, carpets, drape, and
electric kitchen. FHA 518.450 Firing
otter, Owner any sell! !!
276-2469
Leis Freeman
NIARCRUM RISE ESTATE, Realtors
458-2584
NEED HOME IMPROVEMENTS
patios,
Carports dens, remodeling,
lluerinum siding.
383-2553
FREE ESTIMATES
NIGHT
OR
DAV

L I. GATLIN

R. G. KINKLI

LB.98

LB.

See

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

FRYING
CHICKEN

SLICED
BACON

HAMBURGER

27,

WHOLE OR FAMILY PAK

MIXED
PARTS
LL

PKG.

9 49c

.8
II

BANQUET

SWANSOFT
TOWELS

2g4
HALVES OR SLI,CED

29t

ALL FLAVORS

JUMBO
ROLL

14-02254
EA.

SPOTLIGHT
BEAN COFFEE

1

HUNT'S
PEACHES

CREAM
PIES

KING-SIZE
AJAX

99c

5-LBS.
4-0Z.
PKG.

tEs
BAG

1 LB.
13-0Z
CAN

SANDWICH
BREAD
MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR!

FLORIDA
ORANGES

89LOAVES
WHY PAY MORE!

/_'__p. _Jr

APPLES

LB49

BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA

3-LB.
BAG

AG

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

SUNKIST
LEMONS

JUICY

50
50

CO.
L. I. GATLIN JR.

324-4406
•3431 SUMMER
•3237 POPLAR
682-1641
•3118 THOMAS(HWY. Si N.) ... 358-4315
743-5370
•1374 IAMAR
346-0993
•4255 HWY.31 SOUTH
ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

20-LB
BAG

w. ft.
Frrgidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freezer

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jar Action 1-18

Medal SWOOP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
prerinsing • 1 Cycles—including Plate Warrnee.

$15995

Model WAS

WASHER
$199.5

Frigidaire Range fsatires Itftoff doer, big storage draw

by al Ace's
Corinieet Pq Pim
ALL S $TORES OPEN DAILY 111

$18995

,

1 LB
8-0Z.

WASHINGTON STATE
RED DELICIOUS

RUSSET
POTATOES

A

4

4
9
1NHOLE3

COUNTRY STYLE

CLASSIFIED ADS

5 locations

APPLIANCE

WHOLE LB.

'Playing
house'for
youngsters

Nation's top editors
hear Pearl Bailey rap
By ETHEL PAYNE

650

HALF LS.'

With family pak of
Tenderloin of Trout or
Catfish Steaks
with 2-lbs. or more
Ground Chuck, Ground
Round Or Chop. Sirloin
with 2 pkgs. of Center Cut
or Breakfast Pork Chops
with 2 pkgs. Fryer
Breast, Legs or Thighs
with 8-oz. or 12-oz. pkg.
Kroger Lunch Meats

50
SO
25
)25
25
j25
) 25
11 25
?25 Bananas
with 50-lbs. Peat or
50 a Bale of Sphagnum

with any pkg. Sea Pak
Frozen Seafood

100
EXTRA

with 2 heads

nroger

Lettuce

with 3.1bs.

E
AD G
.A
G zRLi
. R0
G0SG
S.0
EK.GR
UU.S.D.A.

with 5-ibs.

Potatoes

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

MARKET BASKET

with this coupon"'
and $5.00 purchase:

With .
his m
teut,
,nd
D°Z

Or

with one dozen
Lemons

with 39C or more

excluding tobacco anC
fresh or frozen milk '
products and In addition to any other purchase requirements.
Good thru Tues.. April
27. Limit One.

a

Onions

85.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thro Tuesday,
Aisstrel l 27. Lirtftt one.
(Subject to apollcagie

I

10
11
12

ilrocler

4144'

Closed Sunday_
mead

roar
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